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F03M0ED
The Investigation of the statue of ramie In Louisiana m s  began 
in the sranmer of 1981 as the subject of a Master*a Thesis and has been 
continued since the summer of 1982 as a project of the Institute of 
Industrial He search. The investigation was given impetus by the numerous 
requests for information on the subject* The number of these requests 
indicated considerable Interest in the subject and since ramie, a crop 
well adapted to production In Louisiana, Is not cultivated here on a 
coiasercial scale, although attempts have been made to do so, it m s  
thought that a survey of the subject would be of considerable value 
and benefit to the state*
In this investigation no attempt has been made to establish a 
ramie industry in Louisiana but merely to provide a source of collected 
information available to any one desiring to enter this field* It Is 
the hope of the author that this information will be of assistance in 
preventing the some errors from occurring In the future that have 
occurred In the past*
&
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ABSTRACT
Although ramie has long been known and periodically discussed as 
a possible textile fiber* it has never assumed a position of importance 
In this field* In the paat considerable amounts of money have been 
spent unsuccessfully in trying to establish a ramie industry in this 
country. Failure of these enterprises has been attributed to various 
causes. The literature concerning this fiber is not reliable and 
contains considerable information that is untrue* there being many 
contradictory statements present*
Ramie can be grown in the Gulf Coast States and offers many 
inducements from a grower's as well as a manufacturer * a view point*
This investigation lias been conducted with the purpose of determining 
the exact status of ramie In order that in the future a source of 
reliable Information will bo available to any one desiring to attempt 
to establish a ramie industry in this country* A complete bibliography 
of the literature pertaining to rami® has been compiled and abstracts 
made of the more important ones*
The problem has been studied according to the following outline









L« Feate and Diseases 
£« Harvesting 
F« Yield*
&# Coat of Cultivating* fertilising end Ear vesting Baw Material
III* PURIFICATION OF THE BAW MATERIAL 
A# Stripping
B* Deguraiing* Bleaching and Softening 
C* Coat of Purifying the Baw Material
Particular study has heen given to the parts of the problem about 
which there are conflicting statements in the literature or about 
which there is no Information available* Attention has been paid 
to yields of fiber per acre* factors affecting yields* stripping of 
the ribbons from the stalk* purification of the ribbons and the 
economies of the production and purification of the fiber*
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INTKODUCa'ION
Bamie was known as a source of textile fiber before the early
Egyptian dynasties* and since that time has been rediscovered periodically*
33ie earliest reference to the possibilities of ramie culture in this
129country was in 1855 by George 0. Schaeffer • yince then there have 
been many patents obtained covering various phases of the industry* and 
although considerable money and effort have been expended in trying to 
utilise ramie* all attempts have apparently resulted in failure* Numer­
ous explanations have been advanced to account for this# A few indivldUf 
als, who have studied the industry* arc inclined to believe that the 
production of ramie In countries where hand labor is relatively costly 
is not economically feasible due to the low cost of iirported Chlna-gr&ss* 
i,e.» ramie fiber from which the bark and a portion of the gums have been 
removed by hand scraping# Many textile experts claim that the difficulty 
lies in not being ablo to remove the gums from the raw fiber without 
simultaneously injuring its strength and luster* Others think that the 
physical properties of the fiber render It difficult to spin properly, 
yet there have been factories operated in which the fiber was successfully 
degunmed and spun* A small but active group believe that the failure to 
establish an industry in this country has been due to the fact that In 
many cases the experimental and development work has not been in the 
hands of technically minded people# In spite of the numerous claims, 
the fact remains that the industry has not been established outside of the
$
Orient, and that money ia 'being spent each year with very little known 
sueoes a*
In order that collected information might be made available to the 
public* it has been decided to publish the results of several years of 
research devoted to a study of ramie* covering the agricultural* chemical 
and economical aspects of the subject* unless proper credit is given 
for data contained in this paper, it will be understood that the inform*" 
at ion was obtained in the laboratories of the Institute of Industrial 
Research*
QfflEllAL DISCUSSION
The fiber obtained from ramie has many qualities that make it 
desirable as an industrial raw material* Some of these are t 
1* Strength 
£• Luster
5* Resistance to deterioration and wear 
4* Large yields per acre 
5* Ease of propagation and cultivation 
Ramie is one of the strongest vegetable fibers known as can be seen 
from Table 1*
TABLE 1
40PROPERTIES OF RAiHE RELATIVE TO OTKEB FIBERS
Ramie Flax Cotton Hemp Silk
Tensile strength 100 as 12 06 16
Elasticity 100 66 100 76 400
Torsion 100 60 400 96 600
It has a luster only a little lees than silk and It is reported that 
a mixture of twenty per cent* ranle in silk cannot be detected by the 
average person* Because of its high tensile strength and resistance 
to moisture* fifty per cent* mixed with wool decreases the shrinkage 
from about twenty-five to lees than ten per cent# Fabric made from 
ramie is said to be cooler than cotton and warmer, but thinner than
i
linen* It is very durable and resistant to wear and can be colored
0
with the same dyes used fop cotton* The dyed fiber Is equally resist­
ant to washing, sunlight or tho rays of the mercury lamp as that of 
cotton#
Several years ago ramie was used extensively in the manufacture 
of gas mantle stockings, however the consumption of ramie from this 
source is now-almost negligible* Kami© is mixed with wool in making 
certain types of hats# It is woven with other fibers such as cotton# 
linen# wool, silk and rayon to make dress goods* A satisfactory 
grade of upholstery has been made from it , as well as table linens 
and napkins* hue to its great strength and resistance to wear# filter 
cloth can be woven capable of lasting quite as well as the cloth now 
in use* It is also finding favor as a filter cloth in the air conditions 
ing industry# being especially suited for this purpose because of its 
hairy nature in the unmercerised state# As its strength is not impair­
ed by wetting, it makes excellent fishing lines and nets* The fiber 
may be used in the manufacture of bank note paper, where strength* 
rattle, elasticity and opacity are required, as v*ell as in cigarette# 
carbon and other specialty papers where great strength is desired,
It has been reported that a good grade of kraft paper is mad© from the 
woody portion of the stalks. However, the validity of this assertion 
is doubtful since the woody fibers ore short and hydrate too quickly 
on beating* Baiaie fiber has been nitrated successfully and it is said 
that its open structure is conducive to even reaction# a property 
that makes it desirable as a source of raw material# It is doubtful 
whether it can compete with other sources of alpha-cellulos© on a 
price basis#
The properties and potential uses of ramie which have been discussed
ahove permit the formulation of a very attractive eojamerclal project 
and it is not difficult to understand why so many attempts have teen 
made to utilise this fiber*
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PRODUCTION OP THE HAW MATERIAL
)
Botanical
Bamlo is native to the Orient where it has “been cultivated for 
many years. The plant has been grown on a commercial scale in China. 
Sumatra, Japan, India and on a small scale for experimental purposes 
in Algeria, France, Queensland, Brasil, Mexico, the Philippines, some 
of the West Indies and the southern part of the United States, par­
ticularly the Gulf Coast Region,
t
There are several varieties of plants, closely related to each 
other, grouped under the name, ramie. All of these varieties are 
members of the family "Urticacae" and are nearly allied to the 
stinging nettle genus "Urtlca". The two principal species are 
"Boehmeria Hivea” or "Urtlca Rivea", with a white under-leaf, 
and "Urtica Utilis", with green under-leaf. The former Is the more 
important of the two and Is widely cultivated. The latter is less 
hardy and rarely cultivated except possibly in India.
Ramie Is a perennial plant. It grows to a height of three to six 
feet, sending up numerous straight stalks, one-half inch or less In 
diameter. Figure 1 shows a cross-section of a ramie stalk. It consists 
of a pithy center surrounded by a thin layer of woody tissue, which 
is in turn covered by bundles of fibers. These are protected by the 
bark. The fiber bundles are cemented together by resins and pectin­
like gums. Its leaves, which are appended directly to the stalk.
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are heart-shaped and are about six inches long by four inches “broad.
At maturity, which requires from seven to twelve weeks, depending 
on the ellmate, the stalks produce “branched clusters of small yellow 
flowers, which are ataminate, and later, still higher up on the stem, 
clusters of seed “bearing flowers. The stalks can be harvested several 
times eaoh year as new stalks spring up immediately after each cutting.
Culture
A rather wide range of soils is suitable for the growing of ramie, 
although it prefers a rich, well drained, alluvial soil of li^it texture. 
It grows best when the soil moisture is at an optimum, i.e., when the 
soil is damp, but well drained. No satisfactory growth is obtained 
on poorly drained swamp soil or stiff clays* Droughty soils are like­
wise not satisfactory for its production. In the Culf States, ramie 
has been grown successfully from the ll^xt sandy uplands to the rich 
black bottom lands of Louisiana,
Kamie may be propagated in one of three ways— vis,, by seed, by 
cuttings or by root stocks. The first two methods are seldom used, 
as it Is difficult to get proper germination of the seed, and the 
cuttings, being very delicate, give a poor stand. The use of root 
stocks is usually resorted to as this gives the best results.
There are several different methods that may be used In the culti-
35vation of ramie. In China, the ground is plowed thoroughly, and 
usually fertilized before planting, tfhree to four root stocks, four 
to five Inches long, are planted in holes two to four feot apart to 
a depth of about three Inches with at least one inch of soil above
RAMIE AT VARIOUS STAGSES OF GROWTH AT LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
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the "buds* Planting is done In either the fell or the spring* and 
harvesting is deferred two years* though the plants are out off at 
Intervals to secure a multiplication of stalks. In the fall* the 
plants are covered with a layer of cow manure to prevent free sing* 
as well as to fertilise the soil* When the plants sprout in the spring* 
another layer is added. The field is weeded and manured after each 
harvesting* usually three or four times each year*
In the United States* as in China* rami© is propagated by means of
IEroot stocks* A method of cultivation rocommoddod by Dodge consists 
of cross plowing* harrowing and rolling the ground about the first 
of February* The land is left in this state for on© month before 
it is laid up into beds fpur and one-half foot from centers and 
having an elevation of six inches* The rows are barred off with a 
scooter plow to a depth of four inches* roots placed in them and 
covered with two furrows* Dodge recommends that the rows should be 
four to four and one-half feet apart* This system of planting requires 
7000 to 8000 plants per acre* From observations of ramie planted at 
Louisiana State university* a distance of three feet can bo recommended 
as this permits a larger yield in a shorter time* The roots should 
be planted in either the sx>ring or the fall while the ground is $oist* 
and all failures should be replaced at once. The only cultivation 
after planting is to plow between the rows In order to keep the soil 
free from weeds and in good condition*
There is a difference of opinion on the question of irrigation* 
Gillen states that irrigation causes rank growth which decreases the 
value of the fiber in that it tends to shorten their length and make 
them coarse* Dodge*2 says that Irrigation Is to be recommended when
15
climatic conditions are such that th© moiatur© present In th© ©oil is In-
^  &9sufficient to produce majtimum yields of a good grade of fiber* Dewey
also states that ramie requires irrigation unloss it receives at least 
forty inches of well distributed rainfall annually* Whether irrigation 
is or is not suitable for the successful production of rami© depends 
mi the subsequent methods of treating it* It is probable that irri­
gation will never be necessary In Louisiana as the annual rainfall 
is ten to fifteen inches in excess of the minimum requirements of 
forty inches* and the required distribution during the growing 
season is usually satisfactory*
Fertilization
The question of fertilisation is important and must be considered 
from all angles* As ramie produces from five to ten tons of dry plants 
per acre* it can readily be seen that the drain on the soil must be 
very severe* Since the fiber constitutes only a small part of the 
whole plant* much of the waste* such as the leaves* should be returned
to the field*
50Jaffa has determined quantitatively the amount of plant food 
contained in four cuttings of ramie yielding ten tons of dried stalks* 
This data is given In Table 2* It oan be seen from these figures that 
the soil will be depleted alarmingly by the continuous culture of 
ramie if nothing Is returned* If the loaves end stalks are returned* 
the crop compares favorably with those which are less exhaustive*
The type of fertiliser used will depend upon the condition of the 
land where the ramie is to be grown* In China fertilisation is effected
16
by using ordinary cow manure. This type of fertiliser gives satis­
factory results "but the amount available would hardly he sufficient 
to supply the demand for large scale production of ramie.
TABLE 2.
50PLANT FOOL IN YEARLY YIELD OF DRIED PLANTS
Whole Plant Stalk Bark Leaves
(14.25 ton) (7,26 ton) (2.75 ton) (4,25 ton)
Potash (Ks0) 251,96 lbs. 155,99 lbs, 27,86 lbs. 68.13
Soda (Ha.O) 50,14 33,63 7,52 8.99
Lime 657,82 71,77 19,14 566,91
Magnesia 168,27 45, 60 10.01 114.58
Ferric Oxide and Alumina 51,45 12.16 0,71 38.56
Manganese Oxide 3,57 1,45 0,20 1.92
Phosphoric Oxide (?*®«) 155,70 67,71 10,86 77.13
Sulfuric Acid (SOg) 48,56 14,53 3,17 30,86
Silica 704,25 7,06 4,48 692,71
Chlorine 51,85 2,50 7.59 41.56
Nitrogen 369,70 105.85 57.75 206.10
There Is little data available on the amounts and kinds of <
fertilizers used for ramie, A fertilizer that was used at one time In 
Louisiana consisted of 500 pounds each of kalnet and cotton seed meal 
to the acre, Stubbs*1 in his experiments used a mixture of two parts 
of cotton seed meal and one part of acid phosphate at the rate of 400 
pounds to the acre, Very good results have been obtained by the use 
of a mixture of 500 pounds of super-phosphate (IS per cent,) and 
150 pounds of nitrate of soda applied at the rate of 500 pounds to the
17
acre* The addition of 160 pounds of muriate of potash to the above 
mixture did not Influence th© growth one way or th© other# This m s  
probably due to the faot that the potash content of the soil m s  
already sufficient for good plant growth*
Pests and Diseases
Ramie Is subject to attack from few insect pests* although one*
the leaf roller (pyrausta thegrusalla), lias been mentioned by 
104Quaint a ince. This pest attacks the plants by rolling up th© leaves 
fror. one side, forming a hollow tub© one-half inch in diameter*. The 
larvae feed within these tubes eating along the rolled up and covered 
margin, or sometimes eating the distal end of the tube. Th© insect 
has never been observed earlier than July and seems to be most abund­
ant about the middle of September* The life cycle of th© moth is 
probably less than fifty days* No method of combating or preventing 
this attack by these insects has been devised as yet* However, the 
use of a poisonous spray will probably solve the problem* The effect 
of the moths on the yields and quality of the fiber has not been 
determined* From observation it would seem that the moths would 
have little effect, as only the leaves of the plants that have reached 
maturity seem to be attacked to any extent*
Bard© is subjedt to root rot in damp marshy soils, especially if 
the soil is very wet at the time of planting. It is also killed by 
protracted droughts. It is killed to the ground by the first frost 
each year, thus limiting its growing season from the last frost In 
the spring to the first frost in the fall. No protection is necessary 
for th© roots in climates where the ground does not frees© more than 
three Inches below the surface*
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Harvesting
Ramie is considered mature and ready for harvesting when the stalks 
have begun to turn brown around the bases* It la also considered ready 
to cut when the leaves can be readily detached from the stalks by passing 
the hand downward* Data has been obtained on the optimum time of 
cutting by studying the relationship between the fiber content of the 
plants» strength of the fiber and the age of the plants* This data is 
given in Table 3, a study of which indicates that the plants are mature 
and ready for cutting after they are forty-five days old*
TABLE 3*
FIELD DATA OH COMPARISON OF PEE CENT* POKE FIBER IN PLANT* STRENGTH AND
AGE OF RAMIE IN LOUISIANA
Age Plants (days) 31 38 45 52 56 72
Pure Fiber in Whole Plants
(per cent*) 2*4 4*9 5*3 5*1 5*5 5*6
Pure Fiber in Topped and
Deleaved Stalks (per cent*) 6*4 11*1 12*8 11*5 12*2 12*3
Pure Fiber in Ribbons
(per cent*) 31*4 38*0 43*1 44*7 46*0 45*0
Breaking Strength Individual 
Fibers (grams) 33*2 35*0 37*4 44*8 45*6 X
Note- Above data Is on a bone dry basis*
It will be noted that the strength of the individual fibers increases 
with age due to the fibers becoming coarser* They are very fine during 
the earlier stages of development*
In China harvesting is carried on almost continuously from the latter 
part of May until the first frost in the fall* The harvesting is done 
by hand* each stalk being selected individually as it reaches maturity* 
thus insuring uniformity of fiber* Observations Indicate that thirty 
hours will be required for one man to harvest an acre of reunle* thus
making hand harvesting very expensive in countries where labor is 
Relatively high.
The literature makes no reference to any form of mechanical harvest­
er designed especially for ramie* It is possible to cut the plants 
using an ordinary mowing machine or, if desired, they can be cut and 
bundled by a harvester as used with wheat* rice* oats* etc* One mow­
ing machine has a capacity of about five acres of ramie per day* The 
use of a mechanical method of harvesting offers some disadvantages as 
can be seen by a study of Table 4, which gives the percentage of the 
green plants cut that are suitable for flbor production*
TABLE 4*
PEE CENT. OP GREEN PLANTS MECHANICALLY HARVESTED SUITABLE POE FIBER
PRODUCTION (WEIGHT BASIS)
Crop Number 1 2 3 4 Total
First Year 90*2 94*5 05*6 53*0 87*0
Second Year 93.2 87*3 92.5 06*5 89*9
From the above data It can be seen that mechanical harvesting would 
decrease the theoretical yield by thirteen per cent* the first year 
and about ten per cent* the second year* This type of harvesting would 
also make it necessary to provide some method of removing the mature 
plants from those not suitable for fiber production* Another disadvant­
age is that the plants considered suitable for fiber production are 
not all of the same age* and as a result the fiber produced from them 
will not be of a uniform nature with regard to strength and fineness* 
the latter feature being most desirable for textile purposes* Without 
doubt* hand harvesting will yield a more desirable product than that 
obtained by machine methods in regard to both quality and quantity*
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Yields
It is very difficult to predict the yield to he expected from an acre
of ramie, as this depends on several factors - namely, the condition of
the soil, the age of the plants, weather conditions, pests, etc, The
11yields given in the literature are not consistent* Stubbs estimates
the production to he from eight to fifteen tons of green nnstrlpped
ipstalks per acre* Podge states the average yields in Louisiana to he
29twenty tons of green plants per acre* Table 5 taken from Dewey Indicates 
the yields to he expected from ramie over a period of years*
TABLE 5*
29ANNUAL YIELD OF RAMIE OVER A PERIOD OF YEARS 
Year Green Stalks (lbs) Air Dry Stalks (lbs) China-grass (lbs)
1 6,000 1,500 500
2 12,000 5,000 600
5 18,400 4*600 900
4 26,400 6,600 1,500
Yields as high as forty-five tons of green plants per acre have been 
reported*
Table 6 gives data on average yields per acre of first year ramie 
in Louisiana* This data has been divided Into the several different 
crops* Zt will be noted that the yield the first year Is small and 
the fiber inferior* For this reason the first cuttings are usually 
disregarded in order that the plants may be cut back quite often during 
the growing season* Cutting back promotes the growth of the roots and 
causes a larger number of stalks to spring up thus Increasing the yield 
during the succeeding years*
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Table 7 gives field data on average yields per acre of second year 
ramie in Louisiana* The data has been divided into the several different 
crops*
TABLE 6*
FIELD DATA ON AVERAGE FIRST YEAR YIELDS PER ACRE OF RAMIE IN LOUISIANA
Crop Number 1 2 8 4 Total
Total Weight Green Plants 
Cut (lbs) 8*000 9*690 5*550 2*666 85*905
Weight Green Plants Suit­
able for Fiber (lbs) 7*200 9*160 4*760 1*410 28*550
Weight Plants Less Tops 
and Leaves (bone dry* lbs]! 680 804 468 149 2*098
Weight Ribbons (bone dry* 
lbs) 180 198 146 45 569
Weight Pure Fiber (bone 
dry* lbs) 69 98 64 19 247
Per Cent* Pure Fiber in 
Total Yield 28 88 26 8 100
TABLE 7*
FIELD DATA ON AVERAGE SECOND YEAR YIELDS PER ACRE OF RAMIE IN LOUISIANA
Crop Number 1 2 3 4 Total
Total Weight Green Plants 
Cut (lbs) 11*250 10*550 14*760 11*710 48*350
Weight Green Plants Suit­
able for Fiber (lbs) 10*730 9*080 13*630 10*080 43*520
Weight Plants Less Tops 
ft«d Leaves (bone dry* lbs)1*110 736 1,130 678 3*651
Weight Ribbons (bone dry* 
lbs) 545 243 350 196 1*182
Weight Pure Fiber (bone 
dry* lbs) 129 101 144 84 458
Per Cent* Pure Fiber in 
Total Yield 28 21 31 18 100
The yields given In Tables 6 and 7 represent miniirnan values to be expect*. 
ed* as the land on tdiloh theao tests wore conducted Is not especially 
suited to the production of ramie* Data is given in Table 8 showing
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the amounts of fiber obtained from second year ramie on land better 
suited to its growth*
TABLE
FIELD DATA OH SECOND YEAH YIELDS
Crop Humber 1
Total Weight Croon Plants 
Cut (lbs) 11*600
Weight Green Plants Suit­
able for Fiber (lbs) 10*600
Wel^it Plants Less Tops 
and Leases (bone dry* lbs) 1*060 
Weight Ribbons (bone dry* 
lbs) 349
Weight Pure Fiber (bone 
dry* lbs) 136
Per Cent* Pure Fiber in 
Total Yield 65
6#
PER ACRE OF RAMOS III LOUISIANA
2 3 4 Total
12*000 16*730 13*180 55*510
10*700 14*800 11*500 47*800
956 1*510 796 4*142
296 360 224 1*231
137 166 94 535
26 31 16 100
Tables 9 and 10 give data on the composition of the different crops 
of first and second year ramie in Louisiana*
TABLE 9*
FIELD DATA OH AVERAGE COMPOSITION OF DIFFERENT CROPS OF FIRST YEAH
RAMIE 13* LOUISIANA
Crop Number 1 2  3 4
Pure Fiber in Ribbons 
(bone dry* per cent*) 38*3 44*6 46*1 41*0
Pure Fiber in Topped and Defoliated 
Plants (bone dry* per cent*) 10*1 11*7 13*4 12*4
Pure Fiber in Green Plants Suit­
able for Fiber (per cent*) 0*26 0*96 1*11 0*96
Pure Fiber in All Green Plants 
Cut (per cent*) 0*86 0*89 0*86 0*48
Ribbons in Topped and Defoliated 
Plants (bone dry* per cent*) 26*4 26*3 31*0 30*3
TABLE 10*
FIELD BATA ON AVERAGE COMPOSITION OF DIFFERENT CROPS OF SECOND YBAE
RAMIE IN LOUISIANA
Crop Number 1 2 3 d
Pure Fiber In Ribbons 
(bone dry* per cent*) 39*1 46*1 46*6 41*9
Fur© Fiber In Topped and Defoliated 
Plants (bone dry* per cent*) 12*6 14*3 12*8 11*8
Fore Fiber in Green Plants Suit-* 
able for Fiber (per cent*) 1*26 1*31 1*13 0*81
Pur® Fiber in All Green Plants 
Cut (per eent*) 1*17 1*14 1*01 0*71
Ribbons in Topped and Defoliated 
Plante (bone dry* per cent*) 32*8 31*0 27*3 28*2
The above yields have been based on four crops each year* It has 
been observed in Louisiana that the growth of ramie is very slow after 
the first week in September and unless the third crop is harvested before 
this time* the fourth cutting will not produce sufficient fiber to make 
it worth harvesting* even though the first killing frost rarely occurs 
before the first of November* This means that in order to obtain four 
crops annually In Louisiana it is necessary that the interval of time 
between the first throe cuttings be fifty days or less* as the initial 
crop is usually harvested during the latter part of Hoy* If more than 
fifty days are allowed to elapse between cuttings* only three orops 
will be obtained each year* Table 11 gives data on yields obtained 
from three annual cuttings of second year ramie* From this data It can 
be seen that the yields for three crops each year will be about seventy** 
five pounds loss per acre than obtained from four crops* The cost of 
harvesting the fourth crop and the quality of the fiber obtained are 
factors to be considered in determining whether three or four crops shall 
be harvested each year*
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TABLE 11.
FIELD DATA ON AVERAGE SECOND TEAR YIELD PER ACRE OF RAMIE IN LOUISIANA
Crop Number 1 8 5 Total
Total weight Green Plants 
Cut (lbs) 10*200 11,525 11,855 55,560
wei^it Green Plants Suitable 
for Fiber (lbs) 9,500 9,905 10,590 29,995
Weight Plants Lesa/Tops and 
Leaves (bone dry* lbs) 892 1*022 965 2,877
Weight Ribbons (bone dry, 
lbs) 290 290 261 841
Weight Pure Fiber (bone dry* 
lbs) 114 140 129 563
Per Cent* Pure Fiber in 
Total Yield 29*6 56*6 55*6 100
Coat of Cultivating, Fertilising and Harvesting Raw Material
The coat of fertilising ramie will vary widely, depending upon oondit-
55Iona under which the plants are raised, Gillen has compiled come 
figures showing the oost of these operations In China* This data is given 
in Table 12*
TABLE 12#
55COST OF CULTIVATING AND FERTILIZING RAMIE IN CHINA
Labor on One Acre Days Labor
February* Wooding and Manure Spreading 50
May* Weeding and Night Soil Spreading 24
July, Weeding and Night Soil Spreading 2^
TOTAL 78
Cost of Production per Acre (U#S* Currency)




The figures given in Table IS are based on an average crop xtnder average 
conditions (three crops per year with an average yield of 840 pounds of 
China-graoe per acre).
The cost of planting and maintaining an acre of ramie * "based on 
data obtained by hr, K* B# Brown of the Louisiana Experiment Station 
from an experimental plot at Louisiana State University, is given in 
Table IS*
TABLE 13*
COST OF GLOWING AND IIAIUTAINING CHE ACKE OF HAI1IE AT LOUISIANA STATE
UHIVEESITY
First Year
Bedding One Acre of Land $ 1.50
Harrowing Twice *50
Opening Farrow in Bed *50
Digging Hoots 4*50
Dropping and Covering Hoots 3.50
Two Hoelngs 4*00
Six Plowings 3*00
Fertiliser and Application — tP-ififi-..,
TOTAL $87.50
Second and Each Succeeding Year
Fertiliser and Application $10.00
Four Plowings 2*00
TOTAL $12.00
Note I The above figures are based on the following labor cost
Man -and Team $3.00 por Dap
Hoe Hands 1.00 par Pap
Man Labor 1.50 per Dap
12Bodge gives the cost of establishing a rami© farm to "bo from $19*50 
to $£4*0G per acre* The figures given by Brown are probably closer to 
the actual cost although those given for the second and each succeeding 
year should include the cost of at least two hoeings* since plowing Is 
hardly sufficient for removing all of the grass and woods from the plants* 
This would increase the cost of cultivation and fertilising from $12*00 
to $16*00 per year*
Since it requires thirty hours for one man to harvest an acre of 
ramie* the cost of this operation* based on labor at seventy-five cents 
per day* can be calculated to be $2*25 per acre for each cutting* If 
four crops are harvested the annual cost would be $9*00* By the use of 
a mowing machine this cost can be cut to $4*00 per year* This.makes the 
minimum cost of cultivating* fertilising and harvesting $20*00 per acre 
annually* or four cents per pound of pure fiber based upon an.annual 
yield of 500 pounds* The cost per pound of ribbons Is 1*62 cents based 
upon an annual yield of 1100 pounds* If hand labor is used In harvesting 
the cost of production of the pure fiber will be increased to. 5*2 cents 
per pound* or 2*4 cents per pound for the ribbons*
PURIFICATION OF TUE RAW MATERIAL
After the ramie plants have been harvested, it Is necessary to separate 
the pure fiber from the reminder of the plant before it is ready for the 
processes of manufacture* This involves the following operations *
1* Separating the fiber * bark and associated Impurities from 
the remainder of the plant
2# Removal of the bark and gums from the fiber
3* Pleaching
4* Softening
A large number of methods have been evolved for the above operations* some 
of which are chemical* some mechanical and others a combination of both* 
Success* which la doubtful In most cases* Is claimed for all of the 
different methods*
Stripping
In China* the stripping operation is performed by hand labor while 
the plants are in the green state* Immediately after cutting* the plants 
are stripped of their leaves and tops and placed under water until the 
ribbons can be removed from them* After the ribbons* which contain the 
bark* pure fiber and gums* have been stripped from the stalks* they are 
scraped in order to remove the bark and a portion of tho gums* (lillen̂ ® 
cites the cost of stripping and scraping* and the amount of scraped fiber 
that can be produced per day by one man* These figures Indicate that one
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man can scrape from two to six and ore-half pounds of China^grass per 
day* Labor for scraping costs from eight to twenty cents per day plusi
five good meals* This operation adds from one and one—half to six oents 
per pound to the cost of production] The cost of stripping* based on 
labor at seventy-five oents per day* prciuoing ten to thirteen pounds 
of ribbons* is found to be fourteen to nineteen oents per pound of pure 
fiber or eight to eleven oents per pound of Ch^n-grass* This cost is 
rather excessive and indicates that hired labor is prohibitive for this 
operation in countries having high labor costs*
If a suitable market were available for the ribbons* it t*, p«wslble 
that farmers mi^it be induced to raise the fiber on a small scale and 
have it harvested and stripped by members of the family during their 
spare time* The Spanish moss Industry* which is of considerable magnitude 
In the far south* may be cited as an example of one operated on a similar 
basis* While the hourly rate of pay would be small* it would provide a 
source of ready cash appreciated by most farmers*
Numerous attempts have been made to perfect a machine capable of 
stripping the ribbons from the stalks* These attempts have been spurred 
on by offers of valuable prises to the one Inventing the first successful 
machine* No case Is recorded where one of these machines has been able 
to operate successfully on a commercial scale*
The operating principle of all decorticators consists essentially 
in breaking the woody portion of the stalk into small pieces and then 
separating these pieces fron the ribbons* The breaking of the stalk*
In sore cases* Is accomplished by running them end wise through a set of 
crushing rollers which force thorn ovor a bar and against a revolving 
drum equipped with beating bars* This beating action brooks the wood
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and separates it from the ribbons* A scraping action is effooted at the 
same time* Bata is given in Table 14 on tests made with a machine 
similar to the ono described above* This machine satisfactorily removes 
the wood as long as the stalk is retained by the crushing rollers* but 
upon being released the remainder passes through the machine quickly 
without being further acted on by the beater*
TABLE 14.
RESULTS OF DECORTICATING MACHINE TESTS




Condition of Sample Processed Dry Green Green
Wel^it Sample Processed (lbs) 45.5 92.5 2059
Moisture in Sample (per cent.) 5.0 79.0 81.0
Weight Ribbons Produced (lbs) 12.0 45.5 158.5
Moisture in Ribbons (per cent*) 5.0 79.0 11*5
Time Required for Processing (min) 19 11 550
Humber of Men Required 2 2 2
Power Consumption (k* w. h.) X X 18.2
Theoretical Yield (per cent.) 51.0 51.0 15.0
Actual Yield (per cent.) 26.4 46.8 51.5
There was very little difference in the amount of wood remaining in 
the fiber in either of the three tests* In no caso was the wood removed 
in an entirely satisfactory manner ao there always remained a part of the 
stalk not acted on by the beater. Considerable waste and damage to the 
fiber was noted in the case of the dry stalks. Attempts to increase the 
capacity of the machine resulted in loss efficient operation. From the 
above data It can be seen that the capacity of the machine is almost two
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tons of green plants every ten hours* This would, produce fifty*-two pounds 
of wood free ribbons containing about twenty pounds of pure fiber*
In order that the entire stalk nay be aoted on by the beater* a 
machine has been reported that grips the stalks in the middle and exposes 
them to the beating action first on one end and then oh the other. It 
is claimed that this machine* which also contains a special beating 
mechanism* will produce a perfect job on either the green or the dry 
stalks* As far as is known* this machine has not been given a large 
scale test with ramie to support its olaims*
In another ty_e of machine* the breaking action is accomplished by 
running the stalks through a series of rollers* some of which are smooth 
and some serrated* The stalks are flattened by the smooth rollers and 
the wood Is broken into small pieces by the serrated ones* The fiber is 
then separated from the wood by passing through vibrating bars or through 
sets of rollers being operated at different speeds* The latter imparts 
a scraping action on the fiber and allows the wood to drop free *
It has been possible to make a complete separation of the fiber from 
the wood by passing the air dry stalks* cut into approximately three 
inch lengths* through a hammer mill and then running the broken mass 
throng a bran separator* This gives a fiber free of wood but at the 
same time it is damaged considerably by the action of the hammers and Is 
unfit for textile purposes*
There have been in tho past many competitive trials of decortloating 
machines* These trials have shown clearly that none of the present or 
past machines are capable of operating on either the groen or the dry 
ramie profitably* The chief objection to these machines have been that 
they will produce only a limited amount of fiber per day and that the
fiber so produced is of uneven quality* On© of the major problems which 
must he solved before ramie culture can be introduced into this country 
on a cosaneroial scale is that of perfecting mechanical methods of separat­
ing the ribbons from the stalk* The method must entail low labor and 
power charges, and produce a fiber free from mechanical injury*
Itegumming, Bleaching and Softening
After the ribbons have been stripped from the stalks it is necessary 
to remove the gums that bind the individual fibers together before they 
are ready for the spinning processes* The rather extensive literature 
reveals many methods for degunanlng* Contrary to general opinion, this 
operation Is not especially difficult, If scraped China-grass Is used, 
although in some cases the fact is overlooked that it is also necessary 
to accomplish this without injuring the strength or luster of the fiber*
The methods in actual use at present are all Msecret” and it is
difficult to get actual facts concerning them as they are closely guarded*
A survey of the literature shows a large array of common acid and alkaline
substances recommended for this purpose, the most common of which Is
caustic soda* In one process, which is said to have been used on a large
scale with China-grass, the fibers arc first softened by a treatment at
100°C• with an emulsifying agent containing a soap of alelo acid, cocoanut
and olive oil* The fibers are then twice boiled with dilute caustic at
130°C* followed by washing* In another process, the ramie fibers are
impregnated with a one per cent* solution of caustic soda and then steamed
for six hours. Cum substances are removed by washing and the ramie again
impregnated with a soap solution containing free alkali and linseed oil,
162and again steamed, this time under pressure* Another method consists
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of treating the raw ribbons for fifteen minutes with a boiling soda
solution. The fiber is then boiled for one and one-half to three hours
in a solution of soap (©no pound of soap for five x’Oitfids of fiber) follow-
197ed by rinsing in dilute caustic solution and then sulfuric acid. Blitz
reveals a method Involving the use of an alkaline and an acid bath. The
raw ribbons or plants are treated at a temperature of 100 to 212CP. for
two to eight hours, according to the tenrperaturo, in an alkaline bath
containing fluorides of alkalis and either caustic alkalis or sulfides
with or without alkaline carbonates. To this bath are added vegetable or
animal fats, olive oil, or thick mineralsoils. They are washed with water
and then treated in an acid bath containing sulfltos, blsulfites, or
metabisulfites of alkalis, acidulated with a very small proportion of
156oxalic, citric or sulfuric acid. Kaufftaan has evolved a mechanical
process in which the raw ribbons are thoroughly dried, which embrittles .
the gums, and allows them to be removed by mechanical action. Hofste
obtained a patent In which the material was treated with chemicals such
*as alkali and ammonium chloride, which will generate a gas by chemical
action within the material itself on boiling and thus liberate the fibers
by mechanical disintegration produced by the action of the gas.
Attempts have been made to degum ramie by retting as in tho case of
flax. It has been found that methods that ar© applicable to flax are not
suitable for raznle. hue to tho high nitrogen content of the plant, retting
is made very difficult. Studios of rotting during the last few years have
shown promise, although non© of these methods depending solely on retting,
have been proven to be successful on a commercial scale, netting combined
with chemical purification has been successfully operated.
45Preliminary results of an investigation of combined debarking and 
degumming obtained by treating small samples of the dried ribbons with
various reagents recommended for the purpose Indicated that oven at 
atmospheric pressure and moderate oonoentration moot of the materials 
removed gums and softened the fiber* but in all oases the fiber was 
ruined for further use* Neutral oxidizing solutions* acids such as 
hydrochi or io and nitric, and basic materials such as sodium hydroxide 
embrittled the fiber* Further work determined that weak bases such as 
amnonlum hydroxide did not weaken the fiber even at high pressure and 
temperature. The bark was not satisfactorily removed, however* Later 
work Indicated that a sodium compound was necessary for debarking* At 
temperatures slightly above i00°C** ramie seems to be sensitive to acids 
of any kind* and In the presence of hydroxyl ions it quickly loses Its 
strength if subjected to mild oxidizing conditions* The conditions for 
successful cooking were fulfilled by a combination of ammonium hydroxide 
and sodium sulfite* but later work indicated that the cost of degumming 
using these materials would be rather excessive*
The use of caustic soda was given scant attention in the preliminary 
stages of the investigation since private information concerning its use 
Indicated that It produced an inferior fiber* which was verified by 
digesting the fiber in open vessels at 100°C* Further and more detailed 
study revealed that strong alkali could be used to produce a fiber of 
good quality if certain precautions were rigidly observed. The purifi­
cation treatment finally adopted consisted of digesting 500 parts by 
weight of air dried ribbons (five to ten per cent, moisture) with forty- 
five to seventy-five parts of sodium hydroxide in 2600 parts of water for 
three hours in a rotary digester operated at 100 pounds per square inch 
steam pressure* The process works equally as well on the green* freshly 
stripped ribbons or Chlmwgrass. It is imperative that the digested fiber
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be kept out of contact with air while it is saturated with hot alkaline
digesting liquor, since in this condition the fiber is readily attacked
by atmospheric oxygen with the formation of oxycellulose. If the fiber
is to be removed from the digester immediately after digesting* it is
necessary to displace the hot spent cooking liquor with cold water* It
is desirable, but not absolutely necessary, that the exact quantity of
sodium hydroxide be used that will remove the bark and gums and at the
same time yield a solution of low alkalinity at the end of the digestion*
She tensile strength of the fiber varies with the weight ratio of sodium
hydroxide to raw fiber charged in the digester, keeping the other factors
constant* This effect is shown in Figure 2 and from It can be seen the
importance of using tho correct amount of caustic in the digestion*
With the fiber used in obtaining this data, a neutral spent cooking
liquor was obtained using one part of caustic to six parts of bone dry
ribbons by wei^it* The optimum ratio will vary with different samples
and in large scale work should be determined previously to the digestion*
Upon removing from the digester* the fiber is thoroughly washed*
after which It is of a grayish color and must be bleached to bring out
its shiteness and luster* Bleaching is effected by treating the digested
and thoroughly washed fiber for one hour at approximately 25° C* In a
solution containing two parts of available chlorine as sodium hypochlorite
in 2000 parts of water* The fiber is agitated from time to time to insure
uniform results* The bleach consumption of fibers of different ages has
been studied and the data recorded in Table 15, a study of which reveals
that the bleach consunption decreases as tho age of tho fibers Increase* 
Upon tho completion of tho bleaching operation tho fiber is removed.
and the spent bleach, which still contains some available chlorine, may
be used to give a preliminary bleach to a fresh batch of fiber. Upon
FIGURE 2.
AVERAGE TENSILE STRENGTH INDIVIDUAL! FIRERB IN GpAMS
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removing from the bleaching hath the fiber is soured at room temperature 
with four parts of sulfuric acid in £000 parts of water for fifteen 
minutes* during which time the fiber is agitated Intermittently. It is 
then removed from the acid bath and treated with an anti chi or containing 
three parts of sodium bisulfite in £000 parts of water. At the end of 
thirty minutes it is removed and washed thoroughly.
TABLE 15*
COMPARISON OF BLFACH CONSUMPTION OF FIBERS OF DIFFERENT AGES 







After bleaching and drying the fiber is harsh and quite wiry. It 
is very difficult to separate the fiber bundles into individual fibers 
althou^i they become quite "free" upon Immersion in water* To overcome 
the adhesion of the fibers during the drying operation* the thoroughly 
washed and danp fiber, after it has been bleached, may be treated with an 
emulsion composed of hydrocarbon - 69 parts* oleic acid * 8 parts* tri- 
ethanolamine - 3 parts* and water - 100 parts* for a period of several 
hours or until the fibers become thoroughly impregnated with the emulsion. 
After treatment* the fibers are squeezed free of tho emulsion and allowed 
to dry* The emulsion can be used repeatedly. The fibers thus produced 
are soft* pliable* of very good luster and the strength has not been
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impaired to any appreciable extent as can be seen from Table 16# which 
gives data shoving the effect of the different purification operations 
on the tensile strength of the fibers of different ages*
TABLE 16.
COITARISCN OF EFFECT OF DIFFERENT PURIFICATION OPERATIONS ON TENSILE
STRENGTH OF FIBER
Age (days) Strength Digested Strength j leached Strength Emulsion
Fiber (grams) Fiber (grama) Treated Fiber (grains)
31 33*2 29*5 30*7
38 30.5 34*8 34*7
45 37*4 38.0 40.6
5 Z 44* 8 42*6 38*0
58 45*6 41*1 38*4
95 46.4 46*0 42*3
The data in Table 16 was obtained by taking the average values obtained 
for about fifty breaks made on at least ten individual fibers* The 
results show a slight increase in strength in some oases after the fiber 
had been given an additional treatment in the process* These discrep­
ancies are within the limit of experimental error*
Table 17 gives data on the analysis of the purified fiber*
TABLE 17*
ANALYSIS OF PURIFIED FIBER (HONE DRY BASIS)
Moisture (per cent*) 5*0 to 10*0
Ash (per cent*) 0*123 to 0*2
Soda Soltible (per cent*) 2*04 to 4*0
Alpha-ccllulose (per cent*) 97*3 to 98*5
sa
The fiber prepared using the process given above r toots the require­
ments for a high grade chemical cellulose.
Coat of Purifying Raw Material
She cost of purifying the raw material can he studied under the 
following outline !
I. DIRECT MATERIAL COST
A. Rlbhons or China-grass 
B« Caustic soda
C« Water
D* Available Chlorine 
32* Sulfuric Acid 









B. General Fixed Charges on Investment
1. Interest and Rent 
2* Depreciation 
2* Insurance and Taxes 
4* MAintalnenoe
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Whore it has been impossible to obtain experimental data due to lack 
of equipment, conservative estimates have been made, based upon data 
available from similar equipment in other processes*
It is customary in this type of work to use the batch system of 
purification, each batch weighing 7,000 pounds* As it is possible to 
process three batches In twenty*-four hours using the some equipment«
SI,000 pounds of ribbons have been taken as the basis for the calculation 
of the cost of purification*
Table 16 shows tabulated data for the different items of the direct 
material and labor costs*
TABLE 18*
DIRECT MATERIAL AND LABOR COSTS OF PURIFYING RAKIE
61*000 lbs* Ribbons at 5*7 cents per lb* $1,197.00
4*000 lbs* Caustic Soda at 2*5 cents per lb* 100.00
80*400 ctu ft. Water at 60 cents por 10C0 cu* ft* 40.20
210 lbs. Available Chlorine at 4 cents per lb* 6*40
600 lbs* H8SQ4 (9S por cent*} at $15 per ton 4*30
ISO lbs* KeJISO* at 4 cents per lb* 6.00
Emulsion 75.00
1*200 k.w.h. Power and Lights at 2 cents per k.w.h. 24.00
oo°mo8 lbs* Steam at 40 cents per 1000 lbs. 120.00
3 Control Chemists at $4.00 per day 12,00
18 Laborers at $3.00 per day 54*00
TOTAL $1*640.90
The overhead expenses have been summed up iu Table 19, . These expenses
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are ‘based on a plant oosting $50,000 having a daily capacity of £1,000 
pounds of ribbons*
TABLE 19*
OVERHEAD COSTS OP PURIFYING RAMIE
6 per cent* Interest on Investment of $50,000 $10*00
10 per cent* Depreciation 16*66
3 per cent* Taxes and Insurance 5,00
20 per cent* Malntainence 33,33
1 Book-keeper and General manager 8*00
1 Stenographer 3*00
TOTAL $75*99
Since the ribbons contain 55 per cent* gums and bark* £1,000 pounds 
will produce approximately 9,500 pounds of pure fiber* A similar quantity 
of China-grass will produce 14,700 pounds of pure fiber as it contains 
only 30 per cent* gums* The total cost of purification taken from Tables 
18 and 19 is approximately 18 cents por pound of pure fiber in either 
case, as China-grass costs 10 cents per pound conpared to an assumed 
value of 5*7 cents for the ribbons*
TABLE 20*
PERCENTAGE COST OF PURIFYING MKIE 
Raw Material $1,197*00 69*8 per cent*
Chemicals, Power and Steam 377*90 22*0
Direct Labor 66*00 3,8
Indirect Labor 11,00 0*6
Fixed Charges 64*99 2*8
TOTALS $1,716.89 100*0 per cent.
fable £0 gives data eat the percentage eost of purification divided 
into the different parts* A study of this table indicates that very 
little reduction in the eost of purification can ho nm&e by increasing 
the daily capacity of the plant since only the charges for indirect labor* 
u&leh amounts to 0*6 per cent of tho total, remains fixed, the others 
increasing in direct proportion to tho amount of rear fiber purified*
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CONCLUSIONS
Rami© can "be grown in the Gulf Coast States with very little difficulty 
and tinder ordinary conditions can he made to produce twenty-five tons of 
green plants containing approximately 300 pounds of pure fiber each year*
In order to compete with imported, partially purified China-grass at ten
cents per pound, the unpurifled domestic ribbons mast he produced to sell
/
for less than 5*7 cents per pound. The eost of cultivating, fertilising 
and harvesting ramie in Louisiana has heon found to he 1*82 cents per 
pound of raw ribbons* This leaves a margin of 3*88 cents per pound with 
which to take care of the profit of the grower and the cost of removing 
the ribbons from the stalks* The use of hand labor to perform this operation 
Is out of the question in countries having high labor charges. In order 
to introduce the culture of ramie into this country on a commercial scale 
employing hired labor It will be necessary to perfect a mechanical method 
of separating the stalk from the ribbons* The method roust entail low 
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ABSTRACTS OF SRLRCT]^ PAPERS ON ItAKIE
1, Ramie or China-crass. J. Frank Gillen in collaboration with J.
Orlo Hayes* 1933* Reference No* 30,
Ramie Is one of the strongest and finest fibers known and is widely
cultivated in China* The stem of the plant attains a height of from
three to six feet and lasts for a period of from five to seven years*
Under average conditions, vdiich. requires a good, equally distributed rain­
fall* the steins are harvested three tines a year* Ramie is extremely 
durable and i3 readily dyed* It is more like wool than any other fiber 
plant and m y  be used as a substitute for long staple* It can be 
spun as fine as flax and has a more silky luster* When properly begunaned* 
the relative strength of ramie appears as 100 units compared with hemp at 
36* flax at 25* silk at 13 and cotton at 1Z units*
In addition to the use of ramie for textile purposes* it is used 
in China in making mosquito nets, fish nets* twine* cordage* etc* Foreign 
countries use it in making gos mantles, ropos* lines* nets* underwear* 
canvas and similar fabrics. 'Recent experiments show that it can be used 
in making paper* Japan uses largo quantities In making artificial silk. 
Ramie is found in all of the warmer parts of China and con be grown 
up to altitudes of 4000 feet. The plant requires a hot, moist climate, 
and rich* damp soil. It is chiefly found in districts having thirty five 
or more inches of rainfall annually and where the soil and character 
of the land is ouch that no water stands on tho surface. Ramie may be 
propagated by seeds* cuttings or divisions of roots* The latter method
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is generally used lay the Chinese* Before planting the ground Is thoroughly 
plowed* after which fertilisers are added* The holes for planting are dug 
from two to four feet apart* In each of which are Buried three or four 
pieces of roots* about four or five inches long* The depth of planting Is 
usually three inches with at least one inch of soil above the buds* Plant­
ing Is done either in the spring or in jfehe fall* Bo crops are gathered 
the first two years* The stems are out off several times during the 
period to allow the stalks to multiply* In the fall the plant must be
Covered with a layer of cow manure to prevent freezing* as well as to 
fertilise the ground* When the plants sprout In the spring another layer
of manure is added* Baxnie should never be irrigated as it promotes rank
growth and causes the stalks to branch which produces an uneven fiber*
The usual yield is from two to four crops each year* depending on weather
conditions*
Bach crop will yield about four tons of stems per acre* The fiber 
obtained from the first crop is inferior to that from the second* The 
fiber from the third crop is inferior to the first two* The thre£ crops 
will yield under ordinary conditions approximately 943 lbs* of scraped 
fiber per acre— 1st crop 406 lbs** 2nd crop 240 lbs** and 3rd crop 195 
lbs* Under exceptional weather conditions— good weather and abundant 
fertiliser— the yield can be increased to l*668*lbs* per acre for the 
three crops* Early or late frosts* high winds* infectious Insects or 
fungus* root rot* lack of manure* lack of cultivation and weeds are factors 
which may spoil one or even all of the crops* Harvesting is carried on 
almost continuously from the latter part of Hay till the first frost in 
the fall* After harvesting the fiber and bark are stripped from the stem 
and then scra^pd* One laborer can scrape from 2 to 6*5 lbs* of fiber
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per day and can strip from ten to thirteen lbs* per day from the stalks* 
Labor far scraping oosts from 8 to 330 oents per day plus fire good meals* 
Scraping adds from 1*5 to 6 oents per It* to the cost of production* 
Machines introduced in China have not been able to compete with the cheap 
labor* The cost of production varies greatly due to the following factors£ 
varying yields* weather# amount of fertiliser used# cultivation, pests# etc* 
The following figures give the cost of production and the amount of labor 
required to produce one acre of ramie* These figures are based on an 
average crop under average conditions (Three crops per year with an average 
yield of 840 lbs* of fiber per acre)*
LABOR ON ONE ACHE BAYS LABOR
February., weeding and manure spreading 80
May** weeding and night soil spreading 84
July*, weeding and night soil spreading 84
Three times scraping 180
Three times stripping 64
Drying 18
Total 880
COST OF FBOBUCTXON PEE ACHE (tT&S* CURRENCY)




At present the entire yield of China-grass is consumed# but present 
indications point to a doubling or trebling of the demand for nuoie*
Three obstacles stand in the way of an increase of production In China- 
-relatively hi^i cost of labor, cost of fertiliser, and a Chinese custom 
that discourages a farmer from raising crops on hie farm that his ancestors 
did not raise* China-grass for export passes through five hands* eaoh 
adding his own commission, before it reaches the manufacturer. Transports
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tien of ramie ffo© China to the U*S. costa $35,85 per ten* The following 
figures show the amount of ramie exported from China and its value for t&e 
years 1919 to 1922 inclusively.
XSAB POUNDS TALUS TALUS PEE LB*
1919 28,185,467 $5,796,657 $0*155
1920 24,936,000 3,576,409 ,143
1921 26,298,933 2,123,235 ,080
1922 24,970,666 2,443,046 .097
The amount imported by the 0* S« Is very small* A table is given 
showing the value of the exports of ramie from China and the countries to 
which the exports were made from 1919 to 1922* The opening price of the 
1929 crop was from 21*50 to 25*20 Hankow taels per picul* These priced 
cover cargo delivered f«o*b* steamer at Hankow In carport bales, including 
export duty* She average value of a Hankow tael at that time m s  0*7567 
dollars* Methods of financing the ramie crop in China are given* At 
present there is no import duty on ramie entering the U.S.
2* Composition of the Bamle Plant* M, E, Jaffa. 1891* Beferenoe Ho* 50,
The object of this investigation is to show the actual amounts of 
mineral ingredients taken from the soil by the different] parts of the ramie 
plant, and to point out the great necessity of returning to the soil tho 
leaves and stalks after decortication. On good soils 5 or 4 cuts can be
per year yielding ten tons of dried stalks* The best fiber Is produced 
when only three outs are unde per year* It is found that five tons of 
wet or fresh stalks are equal to one of dry* The leaves constitute 30, 
the decorticated stalk 51, and the bark 19 per cent* of the dried plant*
Of the latter, nearly 15 per cent* is raw fiber, containing 30 per cent* 
gum, thus making the percentage of pure fiber as grown in California
n
about 11* The proportion of pure fiber referred to stalk alone (without 
leaves) is about 15 per cent* The amount of valuable ingredients contained 
in four cuttings of ramie yielding 10 tons of dried stalks and 4*25 tons 
of leaves per acre can be calculated from the following figures*
WHOLE PLANT STALK BABK LEAVES(14*25 toaj (7*25 ton*) (2*75 ton*) J§*25 ton*
251*96 lb* 155*99 lb* 27*06 lb. 60*13 lb
50*14 33*63 7*52 0*99
657*62 71*77 19*14 566*91
168,27 43*66 . 10.01 114*38
51*43 12*16 0*71 30.56
3*57 1*45 0.20 1*92
),)166.70 67.71 10*66 77*13
48*56 14*55 3*17 30*66
704*25 7*06 4*46 698*71
51*65 2*50 7*59 41*56













A soil ean be depleted alarmingly by the continuous culture of ramie 
when nothing is returned to the soil* The draft made on lime is 658 lbs** 
on potash it Is 252 lbs.0 on phosphoric acid 155 lbs** and on nitrogen 370 
lbs* per acre annually* Of these amounts there is contained in the bark 
and fiber less than ten per cent* of the potash* 3 per cent* of the lime*
7 per cent* of the phosphoric acid* and 13 per cent* of the nitrogen* the 
remainder being contained inlfce stalks and the leaves* The amount of 
fertilising Ingredients contained in the different parts of the ramie plant 
are given and eos$>arisons made of the amount of material removed from the 
soil If certain of the refuse parts are returned and when they are not 
returned* A caparison is also made between the mineral Ingredients and 
nitrogen contained in ramie and in other plants* (See Table 11*) One 
crop of ramie Is equal in exhaustive power to 16 of cotton* 2*5 of hemp* 
and six of flax unless some of the refuse Is returned to the soil* The 
method of returning the refuse to the soil In the case of very large amounts
n
la to make eoB&ost lie ape of the material which renders it less bulhy end 
convenient for spreading on the stubble after the last out* She following 
table gives the oon®oaition of the ramie plant in the green state*
WHOLE PL&HT STALK BARK LEAVES
(per cent.) (per cent.} (per cent.) (per cent*)
Water 81.88 81.78 80.91 90.65
Ash 1.49 0.57 0*51 5.81
Hitrogen 0.258 0*146 0.210 0.481
She following table gives the analysis of the ash obtained from 
several different parts of the ramie plant.
WHO Id! FLAK'S STALK BAHK m m s
(per cent.) (per cent.) (per cent.) (per cent.)
Potassium Oxide 11.82 57*79 52.68 4.18
Sodium Oxide 2.55 8.15 8.77 0.54
Calcium Oxide 50.87 17.82 22.28 54.74
Magneslaa Oxide 
Ferric Oxide and
7.98 20.68 11.64 7.08
Alumina 2.41 8.96 0.84 2.55
Monoxide Manganese 0.17 0.55 0.18 o.is
H,PO« 7.29 16.58 12.64 4*78
HgSO^ 2.26 5.46 5.68 1.88
Silica 55.01 1.56 5.24 42.24
Chlorine 2.45 1.87 2.75 2.55
3. Is Ramie a Coming Fiber? H. Jefferson. 192?. , Reference Ho. 64.
Some figures are given showing the exports of ramie from China In 
19171 1918 and 1919. Ramie fibers have a breaking strain of about 18 
grams while that of hen® is only five. By proper degumming methods the 
strength of a ramie fiber may be increased to about 58 grams, These 
fibers were not of the same cross-section. The following table gives 
the relative strength of cotton and ramie yarn.
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Relative Strength of Cotton and Ramie Yam
Material Tested pounds
208 Cotton Weft 6.3
20s Ramie Weft X5*C
16s Cotton Weft 8*6
16s Ramie Weft £5*3
1/40 Ramie Yarn as Spun 3*8
1/40 Ramie Yarn as Spun and Memorised 4*3
1/40 Ramie Yarn as Spun and Dyed "Direct" 3.8
1/40 Ramie Yam as Spun and Mercerised and Dyed "Direct" 4*3
3/25 Ramie Yam as Spun and Doubled 71.0
3/25 Ramie Yam as Spun and Doubled and Mercerised 80*0
The following table gives the results of tests made on cloth*
Cloth Tests - Weft Only (All Same Warp)
Material Tested Founds
Woven with 80s Cotton Weft 208
Woven with 20s Ramie Weft 383
Woven with 16s Cotton Weft 227
Woven with 16s Ramie Weft 546
HOSE Z These results are the average of three tests In six Inch pieces*
Dyeing has no effect on ramie while mercer 1 sat ion increases the strength*
4. The Structure of Ramie Cellulose as Derived from X-ray Data* 0* L.
Sponsler and W# R. Dore. 1926* Reference Wo. 74*
The cellulose structure is made Tip of glucose units* which probably 
correspond to the amylsne oxide formula* as this most closely agrees with 
the x-ray data* The glucose units ore apparently united in chains of 
indefinite length by glucosldal condensation* the union between units 
being alternately 1-1 and 4-4. The celloblose 1-4 linkage does not occur 
in ramie cellulose. The glucose chains are spaced regularly 6*10 x 5*40 
A.U. apart* the greatest breadth of the units lying along a diagonal of 
the 6.10 x 5.40 triangle. Cellulose must consist of at least 8 glucose
units which corresponds to the cry a t al 1 o grapl i .i c unit with axes; a * 10*25 A.U* 
The ramie fiber is a hollow cylinder whose walls contain tho crystallographic 
units so placed that one of the diagonals of tho 6.10 x 5*40 spacing always 
occupies a tangential position* The cellulose structure is stabilized 
longitudinally by the primary valence forces uniting with the glucose units* 
and laterally by the secondary valence forces of tho 0 atoms* This proposed 
structure accounts for the longitudinal strength* and for tho difference 
in longitudinal and lateral thermal expansions* The (OH) groups on C 
atoms 2* 5 and 6 are open to substitution, which agrees with Irvine*s 
methylation data. Ester formation may alter the fibrous structure only by 
separating the longitudinal chains* but with the substitution of large 
groups, the secondary valence forces nay be no longer able to stabilize 
the fibrous arrangement* Othor celluloses probably possess the some type 
of structure* The xylose units found in sorne celluloses may be due to 
oxidation of glucose units to glucuronic acid, followed by decarboxylation 
to xylose, which would not materially alter the original fibrous structure*
5. The Carbone Method of Retting Textile Plants by Microbiological Action.
D* Carbon© and A. Torbolato. 1916* Reference No. 118.
Reference is made to Rossi* s method (J* Soc* Chem. Ind* (1917) A79) 
for the retting of hemp, etc., by cultures of a specific pedtic ferment,
B* Comesi, v/hich is identical or similar to B. Asterosporua* This method 
has given satisfactory results in Italy and France, since it shortens the 
time of retting, gives no bad smell, and allows inferior honrp to be retted 
more rapidly than in field retting pools* Th© product differs from that 
obtained in field retting; the green parts of the bark remain adherent to 
tho fibers and special machines must be used to separate and wash the fiber* 
Due to this difference some difficulty is had in selling the fiber. The
ao
difference is attributed to the use of an aerobic bacillus* which is not a 
natural agent in the field retting process* having first been Isolated from 
a decomposing potato* An obligatory anaerobic bacillus is enplojied in
t
Carbone*9 method obtained from the retting pits at Bologna* Their name is 
B* felsineus* This bacillus has been found generally distributed in the 
heap pits of Italy and is probably the specific natural retting agent* 
Together with Saccharomyoes * this bacillus actively ret a hemp, In stalks 
or green "harl", in less than 2*5 days at 57°C, It gives the same type of 
retting as field retting* i*e*, complete detachment of the woody parts and 
spontaneous exfoliation* This renders the use of special machines and wash­
ing unnecessary and the manipulation is the same as in field retting* The 
Carbone method Is being tested extensively on the 1917 crop* In applying 
it* pools are built* the water is heated to 37°C* by steam or otherwise and 
the selected cultures are used* Besides hemp* B* felslneous is capable of 
retting other bast fibers*
6* Industrial hotting of Textile Plants by Microbiological Action*
G. Kossi* 1916* Reference Bo* 119*
The retting of textile materials by the action of pure cultures of 
specific pectio bacteria* particularly B* Comesil* offers advantages over 
the ordinary methods of field retting and over all chemical processes* 
in that the destruction of the peotic matters may be carried out complete­
ly without the cellulose fiber being noted on* Sterilised leaves or 
wisps of hemp treated with this bacillus are completely resolved into 
parenchyma cells, sclerenchynaa skeleton, and epidermis, and the separated 
elements may be kept in presence of the living bacteria under aseptic 
conditions for 2 years without breaking up or weakening of the fiber 
structure* In the industrial application of the process* sterilisation
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of the media is not practicable; the material8 are steeped in ordinary water 
at £&~35°C** which is the most favorable temperature for the fermentation# 
a sufficient quantity of the pwe culture of the bacillus is added* and the 
mass is artificially aerated during the entire period of retting* The 
aeration regularises and intensifies the action of the aerobic pectio ferments 
and suppresses the development of foreign organisms inimical to the cellulose* 
The treatment of hemp may be effected either on the entire plant or on the 
material after scutching in the green state in the field* or at the factory*
The latter method presents many advantages* She weight and hulk of the 
material to be treated is reduced and retting operations on the dry scutched 
material may be carried on the year round under industrial conditions* Green 
scutching la a somewhat delicate operation because a particular machine is 
not equally suitable for all kinds of Jheurp# and results are less favourable 
the greater the percentage of moisture and the finer the stalks* Neverthe- 
less it is possible to find suitable scutchers which reduce the weight of • 
stalk by 38-61 per cent# according to the quality of hemp, without produc­
ing abnormal quantities of tow* The fiber retted after scutching and drying 
Is smoother# less divided* and more glossy than ordinary hemp fiber# and tbs 
strips appear to adhere# but a slight brushing process gives an excellent 
degree of flexibility* The retting of hemp is completed in 48 hours. The 
method shows promise in the case of ramie but is only practicable commercial­
ly in the ease of the decorticated strips known as China grass. The product 
Is different from chemical ramie fiber*
7* Betting of Bast Fibers* P* KTala* 1919* Beforoaioe Bo* 183*
Experiments# performed chiefly with nettle stems* showed that retting 
can be effected by stooping the stems in a 0*5-1.0 per cent* solution of sodium 
bicarbonate at 33-38°C, for 3-5 days. Other bicarbonates# e. g*f those of
SB
$$£♦# and KHa are similarly effective* sodium carbonate magnesium 
hydroxide are less so* and Ha# K, and Ca hydroxides are non-’Sffectiv©* Th© 
action is inhibited hy poisons and is regarded as undoubtedly a biological 
retting* It may be induced in a moderately hard water (9° hardness) by 
the addition of a little urine* The action does not take place at the 
ordinary temperature but it is not essential that the favorable temperature 
of 85°C be maintained constantly* The liquid may be allowed to cool down 
and tho retting will start again on rewarming* Previous breaking of the 
stems appears to favor a quicker retting* but it is considered much more 
advantageous to steep the stems whole* as the woody portions can then be 
withdrawn intact* whereas with broken stems particles of wood become entangled 
among the fillers* The process is eminently adapted for small cultivators*
The air dry stems are steeped in 20 times their weight of water containing 
0,5 p*r cent* sodium bicarbonate or other effective substitute* and maintained 
for about 8 days* continuously or Intermittently* at about 85° C** until a 
sanple* when treated with hot water shows that the fibers are completely 
liberated from the wood* The mass is then scalded with water at 80° C«*
the woody steins are separated by agitation* and the fibrous mass is washed 
on a sieve* The mass may be freed from gunny residues by boiling with dilute 
alkali* or simply by kneading to a past© with wet clay* etc** drying, wetting
again, and again* kneading, washing and drying. A li^it beating with a
wooden mallet will soften the strands ready for spinning.
The further investigation of the process of retting fibrous plants 
by naans of bicarbonate solutions has shown good results with cultivated 
nettles* Attempts to conduct the process in the absence of carbonates 
or bicarbonates have led to negative or inferior results* Ha$00a is in 
the end as effective as bicarbonate, at the optimum concentration 
equivalent to 0*1 N# solution* but the action is delayed until the second
day* Hence It would first appear that the bacteria first produce an acid 
which forms the bicarbonate be To re the fermentation can attain its 
maxinnan effect* The Ha*CO» seems to escort & softening influence on the 
bast tissue, so that when bacterial notion ultimately develops , the ret** 
ting is as rapid as if the bicarbonate had been present from the start*
The most favorable conditions for large scale experiments were established 
by steeping the nettles In 20 times their weight of 0*1 N, sodium bi­
carbonate solution* the yield being 6*5 per cent* of fiber suitable for spin­
ning* Positive results were obtained with chalk, providing the mixture was 
roused every 12 hours, retting being complete in 5 days with 1 gm* of chalk 
for every 2 gms* of nettles* The reaction was different than that of the 
bicarbonate and the results were somewhat uncertain* The author discusses 
the retting from the bacteriological point of view and draws an analogy be­
tween this process and that of Kossi (this Jr., 1917, p* 79), it would 
appear that acidity is the principal inhibiting agency in the retting 
process end that In the water retting of plants the function of the slow 
stream of water is to remove the acidity continuously* On the other hand, 
a more complete result is obtained with much greater certainty by insuring 
the neutralisation by the use of bicarbonate*
8* Investigations of the Process of lotting* E, Kayaer and H* Delaval*
1920* Beference Ho* 124.
This paper in 6 chapters gives a resume of work don© under a subsidy 
of the Soc* d’enoour* in 1913, and interrupted during the war* Eetting is a 
fermentation resulting in a transformation of pectic materials, which bind
the fibers together, into metapectic, formic, acetic, butyric, lactic and
succinic acids, alcohol, acetone, sugars, H, CO* and soluble H products,
11; is accompli shed toy exposing tho stalks on the ground to dew, or toy im­
mersing them In running, still, cold or warm water* Tho action appears to too 
mlcroblologlc and tho conditions of tho operations or© such as to Introduce 
an unlimited number of factors* Studies wore mad© on a number of fiber 
plants Including ramie* Six microorganisms were Isolated and dcscribed 
from Infusions or macerations of the fiber plants* cultures made and th© 
organisms numbered (I) to (VI)* The optimum temperature for these ranged 
from £5° to 25°. Five of tho organisms survived 2 to 0 minutes and one*
2 minutes at 100°* They remained living 12 to 15 months In a flax infusion* 
or were preserved In tho dry state* Koch attacked th© different sugars* 
frequently the hexoses more easily than the toioses* * Pectin, prepared from 
carrots as a fine powder* was added to the nutrient solutions and the action 
of the organisms estimated from the decomposition of galactose and aratoinose 
and the production of muclc acid and furfural* It is concluded that tho 
transformations of pectin Vary with the species of microorganisms* tho nature* 
concentration and the purity of the pectic material* But one of the organs 
isms (VI) furnished gas in appreciable amounts when acting on a sterile 
decoction of carrots* The gas produced v/as 65 to 70 per Gent* C0a end tho 
reminder Kg, Six portions of Z g* each of flax stalks cut fine and steril­
ized with CSg were added to 40 cc of sterile Hg0 and innocul&ted with tho 6 
organisms* respectively* After 10 days th© soluble material in tho control 
was 0*168 g* and in the tests the range m s  0*188 to 0*270* Upon adding 
yeast from galactose to the extracts obtained* it m o  shown that sugar 
present was fermentable. Retting of ramie* etc* Is accompanied toy sun In­
crease in the proportion of pentosans* Many other factors were studied such 
as proportions of stalks to water* intermittent maceration and effect of 
retting in stagnant water. Effects of aeration* hard water sodium fluoride* 
manganese salts* duration of retting action, amount of organ­
8*
isms wre studied, alw strangih of f i W w  obtained from other plant** 
Organisms (I) and (TI) gave boot results, (I) works more slowly but produce* 
better fibers* (VI) rots flax or heap In @8 to 48 hours at 86% Steriliser 
tlen bar heat tins difficult and appeared to coagulate tho poetic material* 
making it more resistant to retting* Sterilisation by formol, 0HC1*, per* 
mangeuate, HgCl, or K01O, was less satisfactory than with OS*,
h  Betting of Bast Fibers, r. Krais, 1*80, Reference Ho, 185,
Farther wort: is described dealing with the retting of fibrous notorial* 
by steeping in 0,5-1,0 per eent, solution of sodium bicarbonate for M  day** 
She addition of a small quantity of sodiran sulfite to the retting liguor 
greatly Improves the color of the resulting fibers without much retarding 
the action, but, apparently owing to the formation of sulfur compounds, an 
extremely disagreeable odor is produced, This can bo reduced by the 
simultaneous addition of dextrose to the retting liquor, Bacteriological 
tests showed the retting to be largely dependent on the activity of Flee* 
trldioe. The fibers obtained on a large scale trial of this method were 
mpeflor to those ordinarily obtained,
10, lsg>rcved Froeess and Apparatus for Inspiration of Vhea or Other
Vegetable Fibers for Textile Purposes, B, P, 80*7# B* H, Collyer,
18*7, Reference 150,
The ^een stems of the rhea are subjected to the action of oscillating 
rollers in contact with water. They then pass throng a pair of rollers 
that squeose out the gocry matters loosened by the action of the water, the 
stems are then carried to a pair of toothed rollers where the outer barb; aid 
woody natter ore completely removed. The isolated fibers are them treated
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with a hot solution of soap In a specially constructed vessel, after which 
It is only necessary to squsese and dry*
11* Report of French Exhibition for Decorticating and Cleaning Bamie*
C. F. Williams* 1888* Reference No* 181*
There were 19 entries of decorticating machines and 10 different pro­
cesses for treatment of the fiber* Only 8 decorticating machines took part 
in the exhibition* She principle upon whloh Z of the machines worked (they 
were both of French origin) has been described in an earlier article* Who 
third machine was owned by the American Fiber Co*» of N* Y«, and had been 
prepared hastily to exhibit the system employed by the company In the 
decortication of ramie* The operation is as follows! She stalk is split 
into S pieces and the ribbon is stripped from each piece andlfce stalk is 
broken and dropped* The machine worked best on green stalks* Due to the 
character of the ramie available, it was impossible to determine what the 
2 French cnchines could do under favorable conditions* Xt seems that the 
difficulties of decorticating the dry fiber are so great as to give the 
author the opinion that decortication la this state was impossible* The 
character of the decortication is made evident in the processes of spinning 
flTi4 of corrib ing by the quantity of waste* Decorticating in the dry state 
causes more waste than in the green state* The only chemical process shown 
did not cleanse the fiber as well as the Berthet process described previously 
in the author*s report* and which does it cheaply and well and is both 
a chemical and a mechanical process*
12, Xaprovements in Machines for Decorticating Bamle in a Dry or a Green
State. B. P* 8520. P. A* Favier, 1890* Beference No* 154*
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The obje&t of this machine is to obtain ramie freed from all ligneous 
parts which are removed immediately after the crushing, bruising and breaking 
operations* She machine consists of a series of horlsontal rollers and 
scrapers arranged in pairs between whioh the stalks of the material are orwhed* 
broken* and the woody parts disengaged and separated from the fibers* Between 
the rollers and the scrapers* large spaces are left in idiioh the stalks are 
submitted to the action of beaters * which facilitate the fall of the ligneous
parts as well as the passage of the strips of material*
13* Improvements in or Relating to the Decorticating of Rhea* Jute and 
Other Fibrous Vegetable Stems* B. p. 7389 and B* P. 7390*
J* Lon&nore and W* h* Watson* 1890. Deference Wo* 133*
The chief parts of the above machine are two rollers* one serrated and 
the other smooth* and a beater* These parts must be in as close proximity 
to each other as possible* The rollers bring the fiber under the action of 
the beater* the serrated roller being above the smooth* A fixed bar on which 
the stems are broken is placed between the rollers and the beater* and made 
to rest on the smooth roller which supports it against the blows of the 
beater* The advantage of this machine is that the whole length of the fibers 
is uniformly operated on and that simplicity and cheapness of construction
are combined with continuity and reliability of operation*
14* Improvements in Machinery for Decorticating Jute* Bamie and Other
Fibrous Plants* B* F t  9646. F* B. Fremery. 1893. Beference Bo. 141*
The defects in machines previously in use for this purpose are that 
they are required to be fed by hand* that the separation of the valuable 
fiber from refuse 3̂s often incomplete, and that the fiber Itself Is often
broken op out by woody fragments being crushed through the bark of the 
fibrous portion* The principal feature of this machine Is that th© feeding 
Is done automatically* The feeding mechanism strips off the leaves and limbs 
from the stalk* The stalks then pass through slitting rollers which slit the 
stalks longitudinally * and then through flattening rollers* which open out 
the slit stalks* The pith is broken up by passing through, fluted rollers 
and finally the orushed and broken stalks pass on to beaters where the 
woody fragments are beat off leaving the fiber*
15* Process for Treating Bamie* B* P* 11*616* E* Bert* 1900#
Beference No. 145.
Process consists of a preliminary crushing of green stalks between 
rollers followed by a methodical and continuous drying in sun and hot air 
stoves maintained at a temperature of 50—l80°C followed by Immediate 
decortication of the hot fiber and then treatment with a suitable 
antiseptic*
16* Process and Apparatus for Decorticating# Hackling# and Jtegumming 
Fibrous letters, especially Bamie* Shea and Analogous Fibers#
Fr. p. 368,996* D* E. Hadclyffe. 1906, Beference Ho* 147*
Stems of ramie ••• » preferably in the green and undried state# are 
passed through a series of rollers by means of which they are sucesslvely 
crushed* scutched* crushed, and hackled. The fibrous ribbons thus obtained 
are received in crates# vhich are placed upon radially projecting arms of & 
parallel discs within a boiler. Here* v/hile the cages are rotated# the 
fibers are boiled with water# or with solutions of suitable chemical reagents# 
and are afterwards washed. The action may be assisted by the introduction of
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steam into the upper part of the toiler. During the operation the fibers 
are kept in a position parallel to eaoh other. The cages are next removed 
from the boiler, and the fibers degummed in this manner dried. The fibers 
are then ready for spinning,
17. Process and Apparatus for Hotting and Decorticating and Subsequently
Cleaning and Drying Fibrous Substances. Hr. Pat. 269.126.
C. R. Rogers. 1906. Reference No. 148.
The material is boiled with water to which emulsified linseed oil 
has been added, and is afterwards passed through 2 or 2 sets of breaking 
rollers. It is sprinkled with water containing emulsified oil whilst passing 
between the first two rollers, and with water whilst passing through the 
remaining sets. It is finally passed over a drying table, and is then 
ready for seutching and carding. The linseed oil emulsion Is prepared by 
heating a mixture of 100 parts of linseed oil with a solution of 12.5 
parts of caustic soda In 22 parts of water, to 35°C. with thorough 
agitation, allowing to stand for 2-7 days, mixing the whole with three 
times Its weight of water, and boiling.
18. Improvements in Treating Rhea or China—Grass and Like Plants and
Apparatus Therefor. B. P. 14.024. E, Casper. 1887. Reference No. 155.
The apparatus consists of a tank divided into three compartments*
The fiber is placed on perforated trays In the tanks. The liquid Is forced 
to circulate over the trays by means of a piston placed in the center com­
partment. In this way every particle of material is brought In contact 
witfc the liquid, which may be heated by means of steam coils.
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19* Improvements in the Process of! and Apparatus for, treating Bamie,
Jute, and other Piters. B. P, 6464. C. C. Kauffman. 1607.
Beference No. l$6*
The process consists of drying the decorticated fIters By means of 
artificially heated air, whereby the gummy matters are solidified and render** 
ed more easily removed By the sub sequent mechanical treatment. The decorti­
cated and dried fibers are then passed through a cleaning machine, the 
construction of which can only he understood ty referring to th© drawings end 
detailed description*
M i  Improvements in Treatment of Exogenous Piter Plants, Flax, Jute,
Bhea and the hike* B. P. 0,715. J. Longmore, and W* L. Watson.
j
1887. Beference No. 157.
She process consists in treating the green stems with a hot solution 
of caustic# Or the green stems may te dipped into concentrated HgS0* for 
a few minutes.
21* Improvements in Treating Bhea Bark, China-Grass, or Other Material 
of Similar Nature * and in Apparatus Applicable Thereof# B. P. 2420.
0. I. J* Wells and S. I>. Howard. 1887. Beference No. 158.
The material to te treated is hung upon rods In a chamber with a roof 
so arranged that solutions of various kinds can te showered down upon it.
The chamber is connected with an apparatus for generating Cl gas, and one 
for supplying air for the purpose of drying the fiber after treatment. The 
method consists of alternate treatments with cold Ht0, hot Hft0, Hot soda 
lye, hot solution of sodium sulfide, chlorine gas, and hot soap hath,
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22* Improvemento In Uhgmraning and Bleaching by Klectrolysia China-grass, 
Phea, Hard© and Other Nettles. B. P. 13,194. E. LI* H. Andreoli. 
1888. Reference No. 159.
Bundles of decorticated ramie, tied at their extremities are placed 
in trays superimposed over one another in orates, or are fastened together 
to form p. continuous chain. The fiber is well scoured with alkali, with 
or without soap, and, after rinsing, bleached by being immersed in a cold 
bath prepared by the electrolysis of NaCl or other chloride at 10° to 
15® Tw., air being forced into the bath in order to cause the liquor to 
circulate. Charcoal electrodes are used (Sec R, P. IS,192 and B, P. 8,161 
for the preparation of the electrodes}.
23. Improved Apparatus for Treatment of Rhea or China-grass and other 
Fibrous Vegetables Matters. B* P. 10,6S3. W. Hitchcock-Spencer*
1888. Reference No. 160.
The apparatus consists of a keir made of boiler plate capable of 
withstanding steam pressure. The material to be treated is placed In 
cages so that after treating the sides can be forced inwards so as to 
apply a pressure and expel tho liquor contained in it. The cages are 
rotated on a shaft and are provided with a suitable means of heating.
24. An Improved Method qr Process of Freeing rhea and Other Vegetable 
Fibers from Cement It iouo Matter, and Apparatus Therefor* B* P. 
11,973. G. F. Redfom and E. F. Spence* Reference No* 161.
The fiber to be treated is made into a ooarso tissue with strong 
yam, the latter forming the warp and the former the woof. Two boilers 
are then filled with this tissue. Tho boilers or© connected together with
*■
m
suitable pipes so that ■th© liquid used for treating th© fiber may b© 
transferred from one to the other at will* In Its passage the fluid 
passes through a filter press* a great cagrtof in chemicals Is claimed*
SS* A Kovel Method for Operating on Jute and Bhea Canes* B* P. 6 #501*
J* K* Pry* 1889* Reference No. 188*
The fibers are stripped off the stalks and laid crosswise in alternate 
layers in crates* The orates are placed in tanks containing boiling soda 
solution for 15 minutes and are then removed to a vessel containing a 
solution of soap* (fine pound of soap for every five pounds of fiber)*
The solution is boiled from 1*5 to 5 hours* The material is rinsed in,& 
bath of soda of the same strength as before and in dilute HaS04. It is 
then treated with a solution of bleaching powder and then thoroughly washed 
in cold water* The fiber is then dried by air or by artificial means*
26* Treatment of Bamie (Urtica Nivea). J* Arnaudon. 1890* Beference No* 163.
The bast strips are treated with an ordinary solution of rosin in 
soda containing 3-4 per cent of tie former* After boiling under slight 
pressure for some hours the fiber was removed and boiled with dilute 
alkali solution (2 per cent Ka*0 )» well washed with HA0« and bleached with 
hypochlorite* The yield was 21 per 1000 of the green stems. The fiber 
thus prepared was easily dyed*
27. Improvements in the Treatment of Vegetable Fibrous Matters to Obtain 
Fibers Therefrom* B* P* 18*284* P* W* Nico&lo and J* Smith* 1890* 
Beference No* 164*
The ramie • * • • « *  is steeped in a solution of creosote of phenol 
or any tar acids. A solution of any of these acids in combination with 
an alkali* of a strength of about one-half per cent by weight may also 
be used* Befractory substances such as ramie • * * * should first be
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placed la a sold solution for ©4 hews* then passed threutfh rollers# «wA 
finally t m t M  with a boiling solution for 8 to 6 hours*
£8* Improvements in th® Hotting and Scouring of Textile m &  Other ftbev*
B* P* 8180* Vioomte C* d® la Boohs* 1090* Beference Ho* 108*
91k® patent®® has found that th® poetic * resinous* or gummy substances 
of begetable textile fibers* such as flax* *«* chlna-grass* **»* may be 
dissolved as fatty acids* The raw fibers are belled for 0 hours In soapy 
water* until thoroughly impregnated with it* Then NH4C1 solution is added 
(1 part HH4CI to 8 parts of soap) which decomposes tho liquid and sets is®® 
the neutral insoluble fatty aolds* These dissolve the resinous subutonoes 
of the fibers* so that in £ or 3 hours* the fibers arc freed from all guns 
or resins* but ispregnnted with fatty aolds* These are then saponified by 
a further treatment for about £ hours with a slightly caustic alkali* Th® 
fibers are then washed and dried* They are then found to be disintegrated* 
China grass which contains more refractory poetic matter xm&st be treated 
with berated water after the fibers have been treated as above* The fibers 
produced by this method are said to be uniform and stronger than the best 
fibers produced by ordinary retting processes*
£9 * Improved Process and ifeans for the Chemical Treatment of Bamie* Fiber* 
Flax or Hemp* in either a Green or Pried State* B. P* 18*0?£*
J* P. A, Blaye. 1891* Beference Ho. 106*
The process consists in treating the fibers for from 15 to M  minutes 
at 95*C te 1G0*C In a bath composed of HtC* 100 liters* slaked lime*
10 kilos** carbonate of soda* £*8 kilos* and alum* £ kilos* After sush 
treatment th® fibers are easily removed by hand*
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SO* Improvements In the (Treatment of Hhea to Obtain Fiber Therefrom, end
Appliance to be used in Such Treatment* B. P* 17,648* F* J. B*
Samson. 1891* Beference Ho. 167*
f - '
Hhea is treated with a boiling solution of carbonate soda until the 
gum end resin is in a "slimy-semi-adheaive" condition* The rhea is then 
removed from the bath and immediately treated with a jet of boiling water 
and steam* delivered from a no sale of peculiar design and construct ion*
SI. Improvements in the Treatment of Shea, and Apparatus Therefor*
B. P. 20,61 C. e„ Tiarengo und E. Caspe^v 1691*, Beference Ho* 168*
The roots and tops are out off the steins of the ehlna grass and the 
stalks separated into three grades, thick, medium and thin, for separate 
treatment. The stalks are immersed In water until the outer bark can be 
readily peeled off, after which the stems are plaoed in a closed vessel 
and boiled for 2 hours at a pressure of at least 76 pounds In the following 
solutions Ha0, 50 kilos*; soda, 1 kilo.; unpurifled olelne, 500 gm.
This removes all extraneous matter including the gum* After thoroughly 
washing by means of a spray of water, the thoroughly cleansed fiber is 
dipped in water containing 1 per cent, glycerine and 5 per cent* sodium 
carbonate, and dried in the open air*
32* Improved Process and Apparatus for the Treatment of Bhea Grass and 
Similar Fibers for Commercial Purposes* B. P. £1,315. H, H. Boyle* 
1895. Beference Ho. 169*
The fibers are passed through a series of tanks and rollers in such 
a way that the process is continuous* The grass is boiled In caustic soda 
ana subjected to the action of steam* It then passes through 2 bets of
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rollers, each travelling at a higher speed than the last* to break and 
loosen the bark and separate the fibers, Then follows a series of tanks 
in the order mentioned « IIC1* caustic soda (here the fiber is boiled as in 
the first tank), permanganate of potash, hyposulfit© of soda and HC1, HC1, 
and hyposulfite of soda. From the last tank the material is washed and 
passed through 3 sets of rollers similar to those used in the beginning#
It is then ready for combing*
33* Improvements in the Extraction and Preparation of the Fibers of Hhea
and other Grasses and Fibrous Vegetables, B, p, 6,584* H* C* Fellowes 
and Yi, R* Crosier* 1893* Reference Ho, 170#
The ribbons are laid by hand lengthwise and evenly In a suitable open- 
work receptacle, which lias the form of a shallow tray and is provided with 
a number of parallel ridges* The fibrous material is held in place by means 
of an open work cover* The material is boiled for 3 hours In a solution of 
caustic soda (90 to 168 lbs. of NaHO to 5000 gals* of water). The patentees 
regard it as an important feature of their invention that by this boiling 
process the material is prepared for the separation of th© extraneous coat­
ings from the fiber. This separation is effected by the immersion of the 
boiled fiber in a tank of water (160°F) for 2-6 hours. Then the fibers are 
rinsed In cold 11*0 and finally treated in a cold mixture of vegetable oils, 
alkalis, and Ka0 to improve its appearance,
34* Treatment of Ramie* B, P* 12,218# R* W# E* Me Ivor and J# Chester, 
1895# Reference Ho* 171,
The material in strips or ribbons Is boiled for one-half to two hours 
In a 2 per cent, solution of borax* At the end of this period th® 
following composition is added to the solution # Four parts of soft soap 
and one part of oil containing 5-10 per cent, of its bulk of turpentine,
06
the whole not forming one tenth of the total in the vat* Boiling is 
continued until the hark and fiher are readily separated, and the materddl 
then washed in hot water and dried*
56« A Hew and Improved Process of and Apparatus for Treating China-grass 
and Other Fihere. B. P. 89,727, H, .land. 1096. Reference No. 172.
Henke of ehlna-grass or other fihere are placed in frames made of wire 
hent into 2 or more loops, and are peeked loosely into a cylinder made of 
wire or perforated metal. The cylinder is made up in sections, with doors 
attached, so that any sector can he removed if desired* The whole Is situ­
ated in a tank, and concentric with the diameter of the cylinder Is a 
steam pipe with Jets along its length* The tank is filled with a soft 
soap solution, 1 pound of soap to 1 pound of fiher helng a convenient 
strength for very refractive fibers; the cylinder is then rotated, and the 
steam turned on. After removing the gummy substances, the liquor Is run 
off, and the fiher treated with a dilute solution of chloride of lime to 
hleach it. Finally, the fibers are thoroughly rinsed with water and removed*
36* Improvements in the Treatment of Rhea &raas and Fibrous Plants and in 
Apparatus Therefor. B. P* 14,866* J* M* MacDonald and 64 H. Boyle,
1897. Reference Ho, 174,
After decorticating, the plant is treated with various solutions as 
follows# It is boiled In a solution of hydrate and silica of sada, removed, 
washed, and reboiled in a weaker solution. After removal and washing, It 
Is now steeped in permanganate of potash solution, washed, treated with sodium 
thiosulfate, washed, then steeped in HC1 solution thoroughly,washed and 
digested in a soapy solution and finally, after thoroughly washing and 
rinsing, passed through rollers and dried in any suitable way, when it is 
fit for combing. These operations are carried out by placing the fiber in
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a cage fitted on a carrier which travels across the various tanks# Between 
the tanks are perforated rinsing tables* After steeping in one tank* the 
plant is lifted out on the table, thoroughly rinsed and then placed in the 
nest tank, and so on*
57* Improved Process for Decorticating and Degumrndng Barilo and Other Fibrous 
Materials. B* P* 18,720# A* L, C, Nodon and k* A# Bretonneau. 1097# 
Reference No* 175,
3tens of ramie, having been split longitudinally,are arranged in layers
in a wooden frame so as to represent a hurdle. The stems are ©lightly
separated fror each other, and are firmly secured in place by moans of 
belts, which should be of bronEO or other suitable metal, iron being avoid­
ed, The frames are then arranged in on enameled iron vat, a 30-40 per cent,
solution of soap run in at about 90CC*, and the solution gradually raised
to boiling by means of a steam coll. The treatment is continued for 48 
hours when the hurdles ore removed, drained and the fibers then separated by 
a scraper having a rubber edge* The hurdles are now placed In hot HaG, then 
in a 6 per cent, solution of either potash alum, sulfate of alumina, or 
CaCla, and finally washed* In this manner the rnmio is entirely freed from 
gurry matter, and is slightly bleached. The yield is 30 per cent, textile 
fiber, 55 per cent, wood and 15 per cent, bark*
38. Improvements in the Treatment of Jute Bast, China-grasu, Khea and the
hike Plants for Use in the Textile Industries, B# P* 11,804* A* H,
Prinz. 1097. Deference Do. 170,
The crude jute bast, etc. is loosened and freed from tips and root ends
by well known mechanical means. A special chemical process then follows*
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consisting of four operations * (X) The fibers are macerated In the cold 
with caustic soda, specific gravity 1,935, The liquors are used for 3 
successive quantities of fiber, being made up to the original volume for 
this purpose, (2) without washing, the fibers are ejcposed for 8-12 hours 
to the action of Cl gas, and it Is claimed that the incrustations are thereby 
converted into chlorine compounds, which are easily removed, after washing 
with water, by (3) a second treatment with caustic similar to the first*
After again washing the fibers are (4) bleached with hypochlorite of soda 
at 5° Be* for 4-6 hours, and are allowed to remain in the bleaching vessel for 
2-4 hours after the liquor is drawn off* A final washing to remove the 
chlorine completes the process*
39* Improvements In or Belating to the Begumming of or Bleaching of Bhea 
Fiber, B, P, 705. J, Longmore, 1898* Beference Ho* 170,
The fibers are placed lengthwise, on an endless belt, which carries 
them through squeeze rollers. Their ends overlap* On ©mergir.g they are 
bound, passed through, more rollers and then through a liquor bath* After 
passing through another pair of squeeze rollers the "rope” is ready for 
bleaching and degumming, which is performed In the ordinary way as for 
linen or cotton cloth*
40* Treatment of Bamio. B, P* 9*051* B. H* Sallant, 1899* Beference 
No, 179,
The ramie stalks are first scoured In the following at 130°C* t 
one part by weight of ITaaCOa (90-92 per cent*); one part of HaOH (70-72° Be*); 
one part lTa80 (38° Be,); and 100 parts of UB0. They are then heated in a 
second bath containing 1 per cent* NaaS, The stalks are then unotrlpped and
degunmod using the following baths *, H9S04 (53QB©#), 6 kilos#} HC1 (22°B©*),
2 kilos, $ H#0 , 1000 kilos# The strips or© macerated in this hath for 8 hours 
and then digested at 144®C* in a hath containing NaOH (70-7j2°Be* )* 18 kilos#; 
KaaC0# {9G°B©#), ^2 kilos#; Wn8S (38°B©*), 6 kilos*; and II80* 1000 kilos*
The operations are repeated until the grass is thoroughly degummed# The 
latter hath is made from the first hath by a suitable dilution# It is 
claimed that there is a reduction of from 80 to 60 per cent# in fuel and 
chemical consumption*
41# Bleaching of Vegetable Fibers# B* F* 83*110# A* JT# Boult from A#
Gagedois# 1900# Beference No, 180#
This process consists in saturating the fiber with a liquid composed 
of (1 ) alkali peroxides (or alkaline earths acting as oxidising agents) 
and (8 ) either (a) soap* or salts of magnesium* aluminum or alkali silicates* 
or (b) soap and amylaceous or gummyjpr resinous or gelatenous materials#
The second group acts as a thickening and protecting matter for the fiber#
42# Process and Apparatus for the Expeditious Betting of Flax* Kemp* Ramie
and the Like* B# P* 244# A* Van Steenklste# 1902* Beference No# 182#
Flax and similar fibrous materials are subjected* for about an hour 
each time* first to water at a temperature of 100°C# for the purpose of con- 
verting on© of the pectinous constituents of the fibers into soluble pectic 
acid and * secondly* to water heated by steam under 3 atmospheres pressure* 
to transform the remaining pectinous matters Into soluble metapeotlc and 
parapectic acids. Owing to the larger proportion of pectin present in them, 
hemp and ramie require to be treated twice In the second of these baths* to 
ret them completely# Before the fibrous materials or© removed from the
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second bath* about 5 per cent* of glycerin or sodium sulphoricinat® is added 
to it# to render the material soft and silky* vdien dried# and to prepare them 
for the operation of scutching# and thus render unnecessary the process of 
greasing with tallow* The apparatus consists of an open-work basket on m  axial 
shaft, which is operated Intermittently In order to effect partial rotation* 
of the open-work drum*
43* Process and Machinery for Pecortage and Degumming of Bamie and Analogous
Textile Materials* Fr* Pat* 536,742* J* Bendel. 1903* Beference
Ho. 163*
The strips of raw ramie* after a previous stamping in water* are hung 
by their middles over a series of horizontal rods fixed in a frame* Each 
rod full of ramie is covered with a metallic cover fitted, with spikes* which 
stick into the material and catch any fibers broken off In the process* The 
frame is first placed in a soap bath containing 1 kilo* of soap per 100 liters 
of Hs0 • After boiling in this for 10 to 50 minutes the frames are removed 
and placed in a washing madhlne supplied with fine sprays of H#0* which 
remove the bark* etc* * loosened by the soap bath* This lasts from one to 
five minutes* The frame is then placed In the degumming bath* where the 
ramie is treated for 20 to 25 minutes at 60°C with a solution containing 
5 gm. of soap and 0*5 gm« vanadlc acid per X©0 liters* The ramie Is then 
removed and dried slowly in the air*
44* Process of Bleaching Flax* Hemp* Jute* Bamie* Straw* etc.
Fr* Pat. 331*574* L* C. P. Jardin. 1908* Beference Ho* 185*
After scouring# the fiber is treated with a dilute solution of nitric 
acid (say 5 cc* of commercial acid to the liter)* previous to bleaching*
This treatment obviates the necessity for the long exposure to the air and sun.
4ft* The Degumming of Bamie* Robert Weiss, lgoft, Reference Bo* 187.
TBe degumming bath should contain 8 kg. each of coconut, olive and 
cottonseed oils* 18 kg. of white oleate soap and 370 liters cfHjfO at 
40 - 50°• Bamie* vdiether previously soaked In dilute mineral acid and 
rinsed or not* is placed in a vat basket, introduced into the vat and the 
latter closed before the bath Is admitted. Circulation in the bath is 
maintained for 80 minutes* then the bath is allowed to stand over-night,
the temperature is raised to 100* * the bath circulated for 1 hour and
then drawn off to be used again. The fiber is washed twice with NaOE 
solution at 130*, then with mineral acid. To improve the flexibility 
the ramie is treated in a bath containing 1.5 kg. eaoh of coconut and 
olive oils* 1*5 kg. glycerol* 8 kg. of white soap and 800 liters of HgO&i
4ft. Method and Apparatus for Decorticating Bamie. B, F* 80*757,
C. Pissard. 1904. Beference No. 188,
The ramie Is steeped in water for several days and then heated with
dilute alkali solution until the gums are thoroughly softened, The fiber 
is then spread out in a thin layer on a perforated roof shaped structure and 
sprayed with water until all the gum Is removed from the fiber,
47. Treating (Degumming and Bleaching) Bamie and Other Bast Fibers.
Fr. Pat. 354*599. J. Harris, 1905, Reference No. 189*
Fibrous masses of ramie etc. are degummed, bleached* and separated 
into their ultimate fibers* by the following process. The fibrous strips 
are steamed after being moistened with a dilute (1 per cent.) solution of 
caustic alkali* and then for a second time after immersion in a 8 per cent, 
solution of common salt or in a bath of linseed oil* soft soap and dilute
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caustic alkali* After being rinsed* the strips are partly dried and are 
again placed in the steaming apparatus* 'where they are acted on by steam 
and osone* either separately or together* The fibers are next mechanically
separated with combs or cylinders* They are finally rendered lustrous by 
immersion In a bath of linseed oil* emulsified with soap* The fibers are 
thus obtained in a state suitable for spinning*
48* Bleaahing and Degumming Cotton* Bamie and Other Vegetable Fibers*
Fr* Fat* 385*365* Verge* 1907* Reference No,.193.
Bleaching and degumning cotton* ramie and other vegetable fibers by 
treatment in a bath of an alkaline earth glucosate at 80° for twenty 
minutes or more*
49* Manufacture of Batting and Yarn of Bamie* TJ* 8* Fat* 949*643*
F* Birkenstock* 1910* Beference No. 195*
The raw decorticated ramie is treated in a sodium carbonate solution* 
washed* boiled in a caustic soda solution containing sodium sulphorlcinate* 
soured* and again washed* After drying the material is out to length 
desired for the fibers* and passed on to the opening machine* The resulting 
fibers are treated in a caustic soda solution* washed and dried; after 
which they go through the process of spreading* carding* and spinning*
50* Process for Obtaining Raw Fiber and Yam Resembling Cotton by Chemloally 
Treating Raw Ramie Fiber* Fr* Fat. 421*166* F. Birkenstock* 1910. 
Beference No* 196*
Five liters of a 50 per cent, solution of sodium eulforlclhate* 20 
liters of caustic soda solution(36°Be.) and a solution of 5 kilos* of Solvay
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soda in 20 liters of tolling water are successively added, whilst stirring* 
to 1000 liters of cold KaQ# Thirty kilos# of stripped ramie la ‘bundles ore 
introduced into tills hath# which is raised to and kept at a ‘boil for eight 
hours# Precautions are taken to prevent tho fibers from becoming entangled 
during the process# The material thus obtained is washed# soured for one 
hour with 1 per cent# ITC1 solution# washed again, and dried# Fifty kilos* 
of the opened material obtained by passing through a breaking machine until 
the fibers are supple, and then cut and opened, are immersed for one hour 
with constant movement in a bath containing 2 liters of a 50 per cent# 
solution of sodium sulphorlcinate, 500 liters of caustic soda (56° Be) and 
500 liters of Ha0. After this treatment the material is hydro-extracted 
soured# washed and dried#
51. Treatment of Flax# Hemp, Hhea or Bamie and Other Fiber Yielding
Plants for Obtainment of Fibers Therefrom# B* P* 4,369# B# Blits#
1910# Beference No# 197#
The process consists of treating stalks of plants# either in a 
broken# flattened or natural condition# by means of an alkaline bath and 
an acid bath. The alkaline bath contains fluorides of alkalis and either 
caustic alkalis or sulfides with or without alkaline carbonates. To this 
bath are also added vegetable or anlml fats, olive oil or thick mineral 
oils# Tho stalks are digested in the bath at a temperature of 100 to 
212CP., for 2-8 hours# according to the temperature* They aro washed 
with water and then transferred to the acid bath containing sulfites, 
bi sulfites or metabi sulfite a of alkalis, acidulated with a very small 
proportion of oxalic# citric or sulfuric acid,
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52* Process for Obtaining Imitation Wool In the Haw or Spun Condition 
hy a Chemical Treatment of Stripped Bamie Fiher* Ft* Pat* 454,416*
P* Birkenstock* 1911* Beference Bo* 198*
One hundred kilos* of stripped ramie cut into lengths of 50-80 mm* 
are Boiled for 2 hours in 1000 liters of a 2*5 per cent* solution of 
B&aC0f% The liquor is then run off and the material Is again Boiled for 
six hours in 1000 liters of water to Which has Been added 20 liters of 
eanstle soda of 36°Be* After draining and washing thorou^ily with cold 
water* the scoured fiher is hydro-extracted, dried, opened and next curled 
by working it for 1 hour in a cold hath containing 1000 liters of water 
and 1000 liters of caustic soda of S6°Be* The excess of the solution Is 
then expressed from the curled fiher and the process Is completed hy the 
operations of souring, washing, drying, and carding,
55* Method of Producing a Cotton Substitute from Bamie* U* S* Pat* 
1*004,974* P. Birkenstock, 1911* Beference No* 199*
A method is given for obtaining hatting and yarn as a substitute for 
cotton by treating raw decorticated ramie in a bath formed of HaOH, Na,C0#, 
jfe sulforicinate, washing in acidulated cold water and then in pure 
water, drying, breaking and beating the material to render it supple, cut­
ting to the length desired, separating the fibers, curling the batting so 
obtained hy treatment in a cold water bath containing NaOH and Me sulforl- 
oinate, drying, washing in acidulated water and then in pure cold water, 
drying, separating, spreading and finishing the batting or spinning the 
material as in the ease of cotton*
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6*. Blaaohlag of Cotton, . . . , Raraie, . . . . .  6or. Rat, £79,998.
A* Lehmann* 19IS, Reference No* 200,
Malt or malt preparations are added to the bleaching hath In the
bleaching of cotton, *«, ramie, ,,,, , with the use of CaOClt, NaOCl,
electrically prepated bleaching solution, or HC10. The specified addition 
increases the activity of the Cl, so that the bleaching process Is rendered
twloe as rapid, and only half the amount of CaOClg Is required! e, g«,
1000 kg* of crosswound yarn are bucked in the usual manner, treated with a 
CaOCl, solution of 15° Be*, to which are added 700 gram diastafor, extra 
strong, stirred up in cold water* She process requires 2 hours after 
which the material Is rinsed, acidified, and again rinsed*
55* Treating Bamie and Other Material* Can* Fat* 159,998, George Dj 
Burton, 1915* Beference No* 802*
Treating Bamie and other material by mechanically agitating the 
material in the presence of a softening solution whereby the gumming 
substances are softened and separated from the material*
56* Betting Flax* B. F* 10,018* G* C* Sallaway* 1915* Befemaoe 
No, 805,
In the retting of flax, jute, ramie, sisal, Fhormium tenax, etc., 
the material, suitably disposed on shelves. Is wheeled into a chamber 
having a diaphragm, water flows over It from pipes, until the material 
is sufficiently cleaned, and steam is then passed through the pixies*
By this means the caul idea are split and cleansed* The material is 
then wheeled into the second chamber, where it is exposed to the vapor 
of a solution containing calcined HaOS and refined linseed oil with
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or without so&a-ash and tallow, the vapor rising from a well, and th© 
liquid at the same time being pumped over the material by a pump and 
distributed by a diaphragm* The material is washed by cold Hft0 from a 
boson and dried in a chamber* For a second quantity of material* the same 
liquid in the well is used* with th© addition of a little fresh solution*
Sisal and P, Tenax require no further treatment} ether materials are 
passed through an ordinary breaking and scutching apparatus*
57* Bamie Fibers* Jap, Pat* SO ,616, J. Morikaml. 1917* Reference 
Bo* 204*
Before bleaching the ramie fibers are boiled with the extract of 
erustaeea under a pressure in excess of 3 atmospheres for about IS hours*
They are then bleached and treated with glycerol solution*
58* Preparing* Spinning and Weaving of Bamie or Bhea Fiber and China- 
grass* Anonymous• 1920* Beference Ho* 205*
The process of decorticating* degumming, combing* drawing* spinning 
and weaving are reviewed with much detail* Degumming is done at present 
by a secret process which is chemical*
59* Textile Fiber from Bamie or other Similar Material* tl* S* Pat*
1*545*776* M* HOfste* 1920* Reference Ho. 206*
Bamie or other material with a hard woody rind or bast is treated 
with materials such as alkali and NH4CI which will generate a gas by 
chemical reaction within the material Itself on boiling and thus liberate 
the fibers by mechanical disintegration produced by the action of the 
gas*
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60* Process for treating Ramie, Hemp and the £lto* B* p* 175,598.
T. Eawabe. 1980* Reference Ho. 807*
Fibers having a good lustre and ■which, are so twisted that they are 
especially suited for spinning and similar operations, are obtained hy 
subjecting the fibrous material, in parts only, to the action of hypo- . 
chlorite or hypoehlorous acid* The following treatment is suitable for 
ramies about 6£ lb* of ramie cortex is boiled for 2 hours In 110 gals* of 
water containing 4-5*1 lb* caustic soda and Is steamed for about five 
hours, freed from pectin or gummy ingredients by washing in water, 
softened by immersion for £ hours In 5-5 gals, of boiling Hs0 Contdinlng 
26*5 lb of rice bran, then washed and afterwards immersed for 24 hours 
in a filtered solution of £6*5 lb* rice bran in £6 gals* of H,0 to which 
7-9 pints of the heavy liquid of "Kadsura Japonica" (boiled juice of a 
plant belonging to the Magnoliaceae family)lias been added. The fibers 
are then removed, dried, pounded so that the smooth film with which they 
are covered is broken, and then subjected to the action of a bleaching 
solution of sodium or potassium hypochlorite* The fibers are attacked 
by the hypoehlorous acid in those parts where the f 13m has been broken or 
removed, end in consequence of the irregular expansion and contraction 
produced, the fibers become suitably twisted, so that after washing, soft­
ening with Marseilles soap, and combing, they are suitable for spinning*
61. The Chemical Treatment of Ramie* W* C. Holmes* 1925* Reference
Ho* 208.
The raw ramie is converted into Mfllnsse" by th© degumming process, 
which removes principally pectic cementing material* In the most success­
ful process the first step is the removal of minerals, particularly the
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non-alkali metals hy an acid treatment* Uhless this acid or a similar 
treatment is given, these mineral constituents later combine with the 
poetic matter to form a very insoluble product, which is impossible to 
wash out later* The acid treatment is followed by washing and then by 
boiling in KaOH solution to form nocLium pectate which is soluble* After 
washing to remove the pectate the fiber is soured and given another wash 
to remove soluble pectic acid from the decomposition of any remaining 
peotates. with some varieties of ramie such as "green hemp"# a second 
KaOH and acid treatment Is necessary in order to secure a sufficiently 
pure product* Although the cementing pectic material in ramie is similar 
to that in flax, removal by retting alone has not been satisfactory*
Before milling, the fllasse should be well conditioned and lubricated with 
a small amount of vegetable oil* The gray product may be bleached to a 
brilliant white by permanganate, or by hypochlorite followed with 
peroxide*
62* Fiber from Ramie or Similar Material. B* P# 266,344* Soc*
Civile des procedes iHosse, 1926# Reference Ho# 209#
The stalks, after treating them with an alkaline solution and drying, 
are subjected to a bath of rioe starch or of potato flour (preferably 
after soaping and drying). They may then be beaten, bleached or mercerized 
and fiber is obtained suitable for manufacture of sailcloth, fishing nets, 
cordage, etc#
63, Treating Flax, etc* B. P. 309,210. Vickers, Ltd. and 0. B* Lucas.
1927* Reference Ho. 210#
In treating flax, hemp, ramie, etc* to bbtain a fiber of high gloss
and sult&hlo few vme with cotton mill fn&ohlsioxy* without ooiitohine# o»d 





























th© latter with synthetically produced fibers, such as any variety of 
rayon and then spinning the hi end#
66* Manufactures from Ramie. C* P* Williams# 1689* Reference Ho* 820.
The qualities of ramie are almost similar to those of flax* hemp and 
jute* It may he substituted for shoemakers and pack thread* fishing and 
other cord, tickings* hose* etc* to advantage where resistance to stretch­
ing is necessary* It may he used in fire hose and will probably replace 
jute in sack making as ramie is more resistant to rotting* The same 
weight of ramie thread contains twice the number of yards as that of flax or 
hemp. The price of cotton thread by weight is more than that of ramie and 
the expense of spinning less. Cotton produces in the ratio of 5 to 8 
times as much yardage of thread as an equal weight of ramie* Bamie gives 
coolness to the body there wool gives warmth* Wool is heavy* ramie light* 
The silk properties of ramie give it preference over wool In women’s 
apparel* Bamie and silk form mixtures having qualities that make the 
mixture better than one of silk and cotton* Ramie has been woven in 
looms for wool and flax with good results. It has been spun in the same 
manner as wool* There Is no difficulty in coloring ramie* The best colors 
are Indigo for blue* saffron for red, the castor oil plant for orange 
brown and the tumeric for yellow* The colore are lasting as proved by 
thread dyed over 30 years still retaining its color better than if it 
were silk or superior cotton.
67* Mercerising* Dyeing and Finishing of Ramie* W* J* Marshall* 1984*
Beference Ho* 844*
The hairiness of ramie Is largely removed by mercerising under
Ill
tension» and the resulting yarn has a luster superior to that of mercerized
cotton and linen and almost equal to that of silk* For the production of
the maximum luster on ramie yam hy memorization, the yarn should he under
tension, free from hairiness, and have a well balanced twist, and the fibers
should he maintained as parallel as possible* During mercorization,
romio fibers swell, become plastic, and revert to their more perfect
condition as found in the growing plant, Inequalities being removed and
damages caused in decortication being repaired# The difference between
the transverse sections of ramie fibers, non-moroerized and mercerized
under full tension, is not sufficient to account for all the increase In
luster* Fo appreciable increase in weight occurs in mercerizatIon without
tension; but the moisture regained by rami© yam, before and after, was
7*89 and 12*58 per cent# respectively. Th© shrinkage and loss of strength
suffered by hanks of ramie and cotton yarns during mercerisation (without
tension) in caustic soda up to 80° Tw* was determined* After mercer 1 sat Ion
with caustic soda of &;c Tw* (d# 1*10) and 60° Tw* (d# 1.50), hanks of
ramie yam (original length 25*75 in*; tensile strength 28*66 lb.) shrunk
to 25 and 15*25 inches end had a tensile strength of 25*75 and 7 lb*
respectively. Cotton yams (original length 25.5 inches; tensile strength
26*3 lb.) mercerized under similar conditions shrunk to 24*5 and 16*25
Inches and had a tensile strength of 24 and 22,75 lb, respectively* The 
/increased affinity for direct cotton dye-stuffs possessed by mercerized 
ramie yam was approximately proportional to tho ohrinkag© which occured 
during mercerination and about equal to that of cotton after similar treat­
ment with HUG * of 32° Tw, (&* 1.41) but when this treatment la effected 
without tension, the luster is only slightly increased and th© yarn contracts 
pnd acquires the appearance and handle of vrool* Further, after treatment
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with HNOat the increased moisture regained is about equal to that resulting 
from mercerination hy means of caustic soda* Th© rise in temperature dur­
ing the meroerlection of ramie yarn with HHOa is slightly greater than that 
in the case of cotton# in the proportion of 7 to 6# and the shrinkage of 
ramie and cotton yarns produced hy treatment with HNOa is less than that 
produced hy similar treatment with caustic soda* The maximum luster pro­
duced on ramie yarn with HNGa is obtained aftor 2-3 minutes* Bamie yarn, 
mercerized hy means of HNOa* with and without tension* has greater strength 
than yam simllarily mercerised by means of caustic soda* but the corre­
sponding affinity for dye-stuffs after th© former treatment Is less than 
that produced by the latter* Kami© yarn , immersed for 2 hours without 
tension in HNOa of 82° Tw* (d* 1*41)# increased 2*4 per cent* in weight and 
acquired an affinity for acid wool dyes* Bamie yarns mercerised by means 
of caustic soda and IQTOa reacted sirilarily towards iodine* but could be 
easily distinguished by means of the diphenylamine reaction* Bamie may 
bo nitrated and acetylated by the usual means* The resulting products have 
practically no affinity for direct cotton dye-stuffs* Bamie fabric 
increases in strength during beetling and calendering* Several photo­
micrographs of ramie fibers are given*
68* Preparation of Paper Pulp from Flax# Hong?* Bamie* etc* Fr* Pat#
565,046. Joe. Anon* pour la Fab, dec Pates a Papier de Lin ©t
Juccodoneo. 190G. Beference Fo* 254*
Flax straw and similar materials consisting of bast (pecto-celluloae) 
and wood {Heno-cellulose) ore treated in such a maimer that the two 
copponents are separated, the bast fibers being purified* and the wood 
being obtained in the state of short fibers suitable for making mill
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boards or paper. 5h© stems are first passed through a breaker* then 
moistened* and subjected to a retting treatment or els© they are steamed 
In presence of air, caustic soda, etc, Th© mixtures of fibers of v/ood so 
obtained is then exposod to the action of an oxidising agent such as 01 
gas or calcium hypochlorite in presence of steam* so as to disintegrate 
the wood without attacking the bast fibers. Finally the material is 
boiled at a temperature of 150°C in an alkaline liquid containing caustic 
soda and NaaCOa, aulfate and sulfite. The short wood fibers are then 
separated from the long bast fibers by washing on suitable sieves*
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